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FAIR
9 a. m.
Mase ball
Santa Fe s. l.as V.,s: followed
between ('.lobe alol B I'aso.

COMPROMISE

P OHT

ALBUM E
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;Rorls.

SMOKING

ALL

CELEBRATt-THAT- 'S

TODAY'S PROGRAM

MAN MACK REFUSES PALW1A CAN'T

h

5 CENTS

PRICE

:
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DAY WILL BE

i

DOWNTOWN,
Ig
10:30 a.
trades' display and flower parade.
11:30 a. in. Reckless Russell in the high bicycle dive
PAIR OROtTNDS.
1:30 p. m. Base ball Albuquerque vs. Trinidad.
2 p. m.
Moet & Ch.indon White Seal Champagne Stake r oe.
Í1.000; 2:13 pace.
2:30 p. m. Running races.
2:4B p. m. Base bail
Clifton vs. l.as V. gas.
3 p. m.
for a purse of Mat,
The Albuquerque derby, i
3:3t p. m. Rothenberg a grhloaa cigar ompany relay r oe for
ni.-B-

LIKE RATS

HEARS T

FLAT RON

IN HOLE

RATON

PEDDLER

NEARLY

NEW YORK COMMITTEEMAN

CRUSHES WIFE'S SKULL

EXPLAINS

HIS POSITION

BRAE

2on.

race; purse $100; winner of Ural
I:IG p. m. Ladles' half-milmoney gels lady's side saddle given by Albuquerque Carriage company,
3:.'.0 p. in. Navajo Indian boxing match, with pillow gloves.
4 p. m.
Squaw race,
4:18 p. HI. Indians roping horses, oo foot.
4:30 p. m. Balloon race. b Professor King, his wife and the
famous aerial performing moiiUev.
DOWNTOWN,
l'

Colored

Gate Was in Favor of
ie's Can- Worried
Cuban
Executive
City Threatens to Lynch
didacy Until He Identified
Can't See Way Clear to AlSam White if They Can Get
Himself With a Party Not
low Rebel Demand for New
Him Before the Sheriff Does,
the Democracy.
Election.

Seven Feet of Rushing Water
Above Watery Tomb of Unknown Number of Passengers. '
SURVIVORS

FLOAT 14

MILES

DOWN

RIVER

Impossible to Tell How
Many Lost Lives in Rock
Island Wreck Many Ter- ribly Injured.

Still

Kingfisher, Okla., Sept. 19. The
Cimnrron Slver has fallen eight feet
from the stage at which it weakened
the Bock Island bridge yesterday,
when part of train No. 12 went into
the river, but the smoking car is still
six or seven feet under the surface
and an attempt to explore it will no!
be made until tomorrow,
it is not
known positively how many persons
w, re in the smoker when il fell. Conductor Thomas says there were at
leasl nine, and he believes that three
escaped.
1".
It.
Nicholason, who escaped
from the smoker, savs there were
ai least ten persons in the car, and
l hat
persons w ith whom
he had
talked are missing. Mr. Nicholason
escaped from the rear door of the
smoker. The car flBed with water as
he clambered to the upturned end,
and he broke a vestibule glass to
make aiv exit. Thb escape of
knoSVi U hajve.been riding in
the front end of tie- smoker, sepárale,! from the rear door by a
is thought to have been an Impossibility, No bodies have been recovered.
Herman R. Sells, aged 3 years, son
of Mrs. Kate Sells of Payne, I., died
today from acute pneumonia as a result of Inhaling muddy water.
missing audi
The following are
probably drowned:
Mi. Camel, mail clerk, Caldwell.

'

pev-so-

pur-(Itlo- n,

Kas!
II. Uttlefleld, of Pittsburg, Pa., bill
poster of Fnrepnugh-Sell- s
circus.

I.. Douglass, negro porter.
following are ihe injured
John Sullivan, aged I'll, Chicago;
h ind cut.
C. A. Smith, aged 23
New fork
City; slight cuts.
P. S. Ball, aged 2f.. Kl Reno: knei
and leg out.
QeOrgS 1,. Wight, aged f,X. Denver
bruises and cuts; Heated seven miledown stream.
A. A. Baldwin, aged
30.
postal
clerk. Port Worth; cul on head and
bruised.
Prahk Cullen. ageil 23; cut and
bruised; Moated several miles
from
scene of week,
H. O'Brien, aged 3ft, Oklahoma
bruised and cut.
Mrs. Kate Sells, aged 29, Payne.
O.; shock. SXpOSUre and Internal
VV.

-

i

Population

:

of

Special to the Morning Journal.
Raton, x. St., Sept. 19. 3am White,
colored anil a peddler of hot tamales
about the city, assaulted his wife
about noon today, and after administering a frightful beating hit her In
the head with a tlat iron, rendering the
woman unconscious and cutting a gasn
three inches long in the top of her
head. The assault occurred at the
home of a neighboring colored family,
Where Mrs. White had sought refuge
after a beating Which she received this
morning rom wane, sni' caused a
wai'rani 10 no issued lor the man s ir- rest and this angered him, White after the beating made good his escape
and the sheriff and city marshal haw
posses out scouring the country forhlm.
The colored population of the city are
aroused over the occurrence a id While
would be lynched could they get him
from the officers, in case he is arreste, I.

Hufraln. X. Y Sept. 19. The letter
addressed to the district delegates of
the Second district of the democratic
convention by National Committeeman
Norman B. Mack and read today In
each of the six assembly conventions
held here for the election of delegates
to the democratic state convention fol.

lows:

"You are undoubtedly well aware
that I have been favoring the candidacy of WUlam R, Hearst, for governor on the democratic ticket for several months past. I thought
was justified ill tilkine- Ihe nlliliiil., Hint li
for the best Interests of the partv.
"However, .since the nomination of
Mr. Hearst-bthe Independence League convention held In Carnegie Hall
In New York city on September
Í,
where a full ticket, with Mr. Hearst
at Its head and a platform of principles was adopted, ifiaking it appear
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in tha
press that Mr. Hearst Is a candidate
of another party, no matter what Individuals may say to the contrary. I am
PASSENGERS ROASTED
convinced thai I cannot with propriety
IN BURNING COACHES or justice to my position
as official
head of the democratic party in this
state any longer favor the candidacy
Mr. Hearst for governor by the demLondon, Sept.
1. A crowded 'or
state convention to be held in
Scotch Express Train on the (iroiti ocratic
Buffalo next week."
Northern railway leaving LottdOn last
"As I understand, it is the intention
niglit, w's wrecked outside of Gran- - to elect me as one of the delegates to
t limit. The train should have slopped the state convention from the Second
at Grantham but falted to do so. assembly district at your convention 'o
be
this afternoon, I feel that it is
Shortly after missing the station the butheld
proper you should know my exact
train left the rails end iiiinpecl the position at this time, in order thit
bridge. The engine and several eouch-- I there may be no misunderstanding.
"However, should the convention
es we"c dashed over an embankment.
me by selecting me as one of the
the engine turning turtle.
Several honor
delegate
to the stute convention,
coaches immediately took IH'e. There knowing my position, I will deem It an
are many passengers heneaih lite honor, and will fulfill the trust repns
debris. Of ten extricated, live have In me to the b. st of my ability in the
(lied. The number of lives lost la not Interests of the democratic party."
known, hut is believed 10 be large. AUTOMOBILE
CRUSHED
.Many were Injured. The .lead and injured as yet have not been Identified,
BETWEEN TROLLEY CARS
At the spot where the express is derailed there is a curve and il Is supNew York. Sept. 12. Caught beposed the brakes failed lo SCI, The tween two Streel ears at Broadway
train a incurs lo have gone on a sid- and Thirty-firs- t
streets tonight, an auing, smashing
the iNirapei of the tomobile touring ear owned by John
lessee of the Grand Opbridge, which was completely shat- H. Springer,
en house and occupied by himself
tered.
and family, was ground to pieces,
A report states thai lite engineer
while the occupants marvelouslv
injuries.
Mr.
ami firemen nre dead under the en- Springerwithout serious
suffered most, being pain-full- s
gine. Unit ihe superintendent of the
bruised, while Mrs. Springer, a
mall ear Is missing, and thai several son, John H. Jr. and daughter Gladys,
injured passengers have been taken land the chauffeur, though they re- ceived
some bruises, sutTered more
lo the hospital.
from the shock.
Mr. Springer was driving his ear
WOULD BE CONSULTED
across the tracks when il was slopped
by a northbound
ear and thrown
BEFORE ENTERING RACE against a southbound car which was
passing. In a moment the machine
doubled up and Its occupants found
Muon
themselves on ton of the wreckage
Nominees
Fusion Ticket for
and pinned between Ihe cars, which
tual Lire Trustees Protest guhisi
ihad been brought to an abrupt stop.
Unauthorised Use of Sames.

MR, TAFT AND MR, BACON

Fears His Prestige
Badly
Fractured

Will

Bo

If

He

1

j

aged 67.

ROOSEVELT JS
PEACE WAKER

-j

-

SAYS

Agrees to Partial Change in
Administration,
Havana, Sept. 19. In the course of
conversation of Jhe American score-tartewith President
Palma at th
palace this morning, Messrs. Tail and
Bacon, subscribed to the sentiments
set forth in President Roosevelt's let- ter and expressed ihe hope thai their
visit would contribute to the establish-- 1
men) of peace, in
to questions
by Messrs. Tuft and Bacon. President
Palma reviewed the various aspects of
the electoral problem In Cuba
Aske
whether ihe government
had taken
steps to effect a compromise-thpresl- dent replied in the negative, sayln.;
that the government had limited itself
to assisting the efforts ,,f Ihe negoti-itors without taking an active part
the negotiations.
Secretary Ta ft then asked if any ra- volutlonary demands had been directly
j
affected by these negotiations. Pre-ddenl Palma said In reply thai the pro- gram of the revolutionists included the
absoluto anniillmenl of the last elec
tion and that. If by compromise it
should be agreed to hold a partially
new election, he, Palma, would no lop- ger Continue as executive because his
prestige would suffer, and to do M
to a constitu
WOtlld be a drawback
tional form or government.
Referring to the efforts being ma !e
to bring about peace. President Palm i
said he had lefl thai mailer to the political parties.
m receipt of President Roosevelt's
letter the government had limited I!
self to suspension of hostilities. Th'.
presidan I added that In his Judgment
congress should pass an electoral law
both
which would amply guarantee
parties: also a municipal election law.
under whleh elections would be held
next January, the government to preserve strict Impartiality.
s

HIM

USE OP HIS PLATFORM

nln-hou- rsi

From the Platte Addresses 3,000 People at
University of South Carolina in Columbia,

Orator

by-la-

11

SWOLLEN STREAMS CARRY OCT
One Murderer CntJlge.Ha Suicide and
M BHIIX.LN IN OKLAHOMA
Contractor Quaffs Cup of Carbolic
Alva. Okla.. Sept. 19. As a result
of the excessive ruins and a cloudIcM,
eighty-fivburst ut Ashland.
Kas.
miles northwest of here, bridges are
reported gone on nearly all streams; Excelsior Springs. Mo.. Sept. 19.
in western Woods
and Woodward Three lives were sacrificed in two tingcounties. The Santa Fe bridge across edles which occurred here today. Dothe Cimarron near Wainoka
cou'd mestic trouble caused Jerome Curry,
not be crossed yesterday
and tho manager of the Central Sosh and Door
southbound train remained In Alvai compuny of Topeka, Kansas, to shoot
all night. No Rock Island trnlns nr-- i nnd kill his wire, and then kill himself.
Ived yesterday from the south. Tho At almost the sume hour Jumes FarHantg Fe bridge across the Cimarron ley, a contractor, aged 10. or this elt..
Is badly wnrped from the strain.
walked Into a drug store ami poured
Them Is a rumor thai cannot be out a cup ot carbolic achí from a flv
enngrmod thai the bridge across the imM'In bottle and drank It.
Parley was despondent over the recimarrón In the southwest part of
cent death of his wire.
the county went out.
e!

--

Columbia, S. C, Sept. 19 William
J Bryan spoke today to 3,000 people
on the campus or Ihe South Carolina
university. Mr. Bryan expressed gratification thai Ihls meeting had be--- i
opened with prayer and he rererred to
the roct that the need or the hour w.ts
Christian Ideals for citizenship. He
declared he had no objection lo President Roosevelt using his platform, hut
he does object to electing a republican
when a democrat should be chosen i
the same platrorm and he consistent.
Roosevelt, he sold, had been elected rs
"God of war." and he will go down
in history as a peacemaker.
The republicans, he charged, had refused to put n rate bill clause In their
plutform. but Ihe democrats at Kansas City had done so.
argulie m.i.b" his usual anti-truments nnd explained that he could ne
misunderstood In the matter ot th-- '
public ownership or railroads.
for
Mr Bryan lert this nrtemoon
Georgia to continue his speech-mak-hilour.
i
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Business

Banks, Postoffice,
Houses Close All
day and Owners
ployes Will Help
This

is

Day

To-an-

d

Em-Enterta- in,

the day Albuquerque

It is
b rates,
day at the
w only sixth
territorial luir, and n
honor of the day nearly every busi
ness house in the city will close for
the day. and all of Ihem will ctosq
for the afternoon.
The poet office
will shut down, the hanks will qull
noon,
everybody will give ov'-- i
al
work for one afternoon and go to
I

the fair.
With the enormous crowd of visitors In town and with the people
turning OUl en masse to see the show
the attendance at the fair grounds
Wlli break all previous records.
iiuv your Tickets Early,
.
III view
of Ihe big crowd sure
be at the gales early in Ihe uftcr-ii- i
noon, and
view of the fact tlial
.ill passes are cancelled Cor ioda
ami that everybody pays from Pies
Ident Luna to the lost water carrier
or the elephant, it win pay you to
take your tickets with you.
For the convenience of Mia patrons
Of the fair,
the management -- lias
placed both gate and grand Ruipi
tickets in all downtown drug slopes,
where iney may be had for the sgtrt-prlas at the fair grounds and without the necessity of waiting for them.
This arrangement will aid materially
in handling the crowd and will Stop
the crush nt the gates.
The cars will run from 1 o'clock
until i o'clock only between
and the fair grounds so thai
everyone will bo able lo go and come
in comfort.
The program at the fair ground
will be of exceptional Interest. Tie-twbase bull games to be played
this afternoon will mark the turning
polnl of Un tournament,
if Albuquerque wins the game from Las
Vegas sh,- will
have
four guliics
Straight, and will in- in a lair position
10 win ftral money.
f Clifton loses
her game with Kl Paso she will have
lost four games Straight, and will he
the first team lo go OUl of Ihe tournament.
As for horse racing, there is Ihe
Albuquerque derby, with seven entries, ill of them famous horses on
tinwestern turf; the White Seal
slake race lor $1,000, several other
I'Unnlnf races and a relay race.
The balloon race, one of the ids
ot yesterday afterhSon, will
siicces
be repi ned early in the afternoon,
and Ihe Indians will put on a new
stunt, absolutely for the tirst time before an andleme. that of the Indian
boxing contest with pillow gloves.
is said lo lie the richest, ruclesl exhibition of the kind ever seen.
Big Parade This Morning.
Tintrades' display ami flower paWill
rade
take place promptly at
11
o'clock, the parade forming on
South Pin) street at 0 :0. It will
cover the entire business district so
lhal everyone will have an opportunity to
h ail without crowding.
In tin- evening the Indians
will
dan,,-RnSSlI will do his high dive
ami there will be the carnival In
full blast, with all the bands Work-i,A Wrestling watch In Klks' the
ater will attract a good main of lb.'
visitors and us many or the home
I

The second session of the Wool business we beg to recommend first
selection of permanent office ra of,
Growers' convention held yesterday the
the convention, second to cany out
morning In Klks' theater, was- even the program us prepared by tao com
more succcestrful than tie lirM. The mtttee of arrangements, a copy of
attendance was materially inoreaseo wnfch is hereby attached.
Respectfully submitted.
brooch Ihe arrival of mor- - delegates.
WILLIAM M I .vi ish Chairman,
and progress was made toward the
Periim iicnt Organization.
organisation which the convention is
expected to form.
The report of lite committee on rules
perfected
of older having been adopted, tin- re- The convention yesterday
organization. There should be no pon of the committee on permanent
The organisation was read as follows
misunderstanding
about this.
We. your committee on permanent
permanent organization eflected yesterday Is not of the proposed assoela-- ! organization, recommend as chairman
thin which Is not yet in existence, hut the name of H. C. Abbott of Colfax
simply for the convention and the ofll-- : county, ami as permanent secretary
it. c. Fernandas of Rio Arriba county.
eers are convention officers.
Dr. Wilson s Splendid Speech.
Mr. Max NorhaUa has presented ex-- 1
was made cuaea from acting further In Ihe coii-- 1
The session yesterday
specially notable by the address of Dr. Ventlon, owing to pressing business.
J. M. Wilson, vie- president of tin- Na-- i We also recommend to Ihe president
tlonal Wool Growers' association and lhal all delegates from each county
the recognised head of that great or- meet logeiher and each county ap-or
is
Iganlsatlon,
known point one delegate for the purpose
Dr. Wilson
throughout the west as an earneii and .meeting and selecting permanent
DEPARTMENT WILL SEND
formed.
'I hos,who tupi,
of the organization to be
forceful speaker.
yOU NO MEN TO CUB
.
him before say he never made
John II, RargCllt,
Washington. Sept. It, Young offi- heard
more Interes! compelling speechTills report was adopted and Mi'
cers for command In Cuba In case th athan
yesterday. The speech OO- Abbot) of Colfax county, who had
army is sent there is the plan practi- copiedthatanof hour
offand was made
been temporary chairman, was con
cally decided upon by the war departhand, without notes, statement titer tlnued as permanent chairman, with
ment
statement, detailed figures, statistics, Mr. forpandea succeeding Mr, word"
General Frederick Kunston. proba- Information worth money to the sheen ban as secretary.
bly will be in command, and his ehi.-men rolled from his lips a If the admi motion of L. Garcia of Union
lieutenants are likely to be Brigadier dress had been rehearsed and
codnty, the chair appointed a commitwrGenerals Thomas H, Barry and
to memory,
tee Of live t draw up a constitution
liam P. Duvall.
These two officers
for the proposed organiThe delegates lo a man heard the and
Ileur-tiiave recently completed n Inspection address witli closest attention.
lo lie submitted to the oiiveti-- !
sation
of the German maneuvers In Burope,
applause greeted Ihe speaker He- - lion ai ils next meeting. This com
and have notified Ihe department they oiientlv and! as he showed his thor- - mlttee w is named by Chan man Abintend to sail r,ir this country on Sep ough sympathy with the sheep grow- bott, us follows;
tember '9. but owing to the acute sit- - lers and his complete understanding of
i.ouis Garcia of Union, H, D'. Garnation in Cuba, they have boon advis l the problems confronting Ihe Industry ret) of Chaves, c urion LUcaras of
that their presence In this country at in New Mexico, his audience went Torrance, Morrh Gomes of Santa Fe,
With him to a man leaping forward t
and Louis A. MeUac of Sooorro.
an earlier date will be desirable.
Tile second address of I he day was
the presence of Secretary catch every word,
length
the
With
Wilson
al
dealt
Dr.
then delivered by Hon. B. 8, Gianey,
Taft and Assistant Secretary Bacon n
public president or the Arizona Wool Growthe OH bail capital OH n mission look- - questions of the leasing or the grazing
ers' association, who discussed Ihe
Ing to the pacification of th.- Island, domain, the rules governing
preparation are going forward 10 on forest reserves and the charges for question of the leasing of public lands,
anil cattle- grazing on forest reserves and allied
meet any emergency that way arise In such grazing to the sheep to
express topics.
He didn't hesitate
CaW the reconciliation of Ihe warring men.
charges lo
grazing
Mr. Goeney w is followed iivMr.R
the belief that the
elements In Cuba cannot lie accomd
sheep men were too large as
lluling of Trinidad. Col., a prominent
plished.
with those placed on cattle, and stock grower well kh0WP in
Whatever Secretary Taft or Mr. Bato effective ormauisstlon as!
and at Die conclusion or his
con may have to communicate will b" he pointed
only hope of a remedy.
address the convention adjourned ÉU"
sent direct to President Roosevelt, as theThe
morning al !t o'clock.
speaker showed plainly the vast
thev OOnStltUte a presidential mission benefits which have come lo the sheep til AlFriday
session Friday morning perwhich Is quite Independent of the de- Industry from the organisation or the manentIhe organisation
of the New Mexpartment of state.
National Wool Growers' association ico Wool Growers' association Is
and pointed on forcefully and leatlvto lie perfected by the convenMEXICAN CONSPIRATORS
how cuiiallv great would be Ihe benetion.
tits of a similar organization In .New
New Alcohol Source.
HELD TO GRAND JURY Mexico. He emphasized lio- neoessliy
Melbourne, iept, II.- - a new source
of placing active, energetic men at th,.
lie
to
,,f
formed
alcohol has been discovered In wes- head of the association
Testimony Reveals Plot to iuke At- a ol advised the convention w hen ila tern Australia ill Ihe grass tree,
which nourishes Ihicklv there. They
should have Organised, lo employ
tack on t'oi. Greene's store m
no, fliiros of Ihe core yield from
salaried secretary, who would
Cana nee,
attend to great but to Rngll tenths to one ami :i Quarter gallons
things.
of proof spirits per bushel.
Passing to a broader., fieldI Dr. Wll-- . I,
IS AISP
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 19. The pre- son discussed. ..in ose national
iuesio,os Am.U - vr .Kr. TlHe
Kl
liminary hearing or Thomas Espinosa which affect the sheen industry par
and BITongO Martinez, with a number tlcularly, notably the tariff protection
BEFORE YOU INDULGE
or other Mexicans arrested here re- in which his views met with the hear
"ho
cently on the charge of conspiracy ty approval or the delegates,
against a friendly power and violation cheered his expressions to the echo.
Food Commissioner Gary clean.
or neutrality laws, was concluded toThe speech was a notable one. It PureDciiocs who i shall Constitute
development
In
the
epoch
an
day berore United Stales Commissioner marks
Misbranding of Anieles.
James. The men were held to Ihe fed- - or the industry In New Mexico, markIng as II does, the time when the m- erul grand Jury, the bond being fixe
great and
Durlnir the hoar nor
.il J.'.iiii
etlers iliviouai sheep growers, necesKl'v
New York. Sept. 19 - At today's sesor
to Ihe
were produced which were alleged t small awaken their
nnd sion of the special Committee on rules
own
affairs
knowing
about
Mogón
by
R.
been
Flores
written
have
or nation. il ipiestlons and
or the Mexican Junta or Toronto, Can- the bearing
and regulations for the enforcement of
ada, and disclosed a plot to seize Ihe Issue upon Ihem. Organization.
the pine food ami drug act. CommisPcniiancui
Mexican customs house at Auga Prlta
on sioner James I. Gary read the tentaThe reports or the 'committees
otter which a march to CaiMUiea was rules
n
ot order and permanent organi- - tive Ttgutationa prepared by the
to be made. An attack on Col. W. C.
were then brought Ut and subregardlne the use of the labol,
tlreene's store at Ciinanea was discuss- zation
mllted to the convention.
rhe regulations provide that th
ed In one of the letters.
From the committee on rule of Of - ! prlnOlpaU label shall he primed In Kng
The testimony also- brought out the der
organization
permanent
and
lish with or wnlo, n: a rorelgn label ,n
as chairman Mcintosh presentee, the
fact of Esplnosa's appointment
addition. The subslnnce. manufacturcommander In chief or the, revolution
er and place of production shall be
ary forces
We. your committee on rules of or- conspicuously staled. If the package
der report thai WS recommend for the contains more than one substance ami
Another Cashier finite Wrong.
adoption of the coiivenilon the rules inly one substance Is designated on
Sednn, Kas.. Sent. 19. Otto D. Sta!-lar- jand order of business of Ihe legisla
the label, II Is n misbranding. It was
1
cashier of the Peoples' Nations i tive council ot niti,., i... ,,t,.,,
i.r also announced that the law will not
..i.i,
bunk of Sedan, disappeared last nlgiu
'
where Ihe la
"
M..X ,
or so far as the same bels are
and has not been heard from since.
ulreudy In !"'
hand until July I,
He left a teller addressed to his Wife csn be applied to this convention.
The committee has been compelled 907.
stating that a shortage existed In his
Objections were made lo some or the
nesslon
accounts and that he could not bear lo iro back to the thirty-fourtregulations by representathe disgrace of having It found nu' for these) rules as no later sei or rules proposed
SVeS
The a moii ni or ittallsrd's shortage Is could' he fountl in ih limited lime alof tives of the drug trade who were
i'ii'
j
order
in
committee
lowed
ihe
unknown.
com-mitie-

PARADE

DISPLAY

FEATURE OF THE MORNING

Splendid Speech By Vice President

I

KINDLY ALLOWS

TRADES'

Wool Growers Adjourn
Until Friday When the
Organization Will Form

I

1

Indian daiues.

p. m,.

7:30 p. m. The carnival attractions.
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell.

-

Sept.
York.
New
Protests
colored; against the unauthorized It.
use of their
names from severa' nominees on th '
H. H. Maimer, aged 30, teacher in "Selected Fusion Ticket" for trustees
Haskell Institute, Lawrence. Kas; of the Mutual Life Insurance company
bruised all over and carried fourteen were made nubile today.
miles down Itrnnin.
Mayor J. N. Adam of Buffalo orlgi- S. I. Overton, poatsj Clerk!
bruises; pally nominated on the "United1 Comcarried two miles.
mittees Ticket." telegraphed Judge AlMrs. c. it. Hutscher, Dallas, Tex
ton it. Parker, chairman of the execback injured, nervous shook.
utive commute o' ib.International
O. W, Brown, aged
2. Comanche, policyholders' committee, thai the use
Okln.;hand cut.
of his name on the fusion ticket wa-David .1. Lang, aged 47. HlllSboro, against his wishes.
A similar message from James D.
okla.; back injured, head and arm
cut.
Phelan. former mayor of San Francis-co- ,
was received at the headquarters
Mrs. 3. L. Moblnsnn. aged 32, Rnid.
policyholders'
Okla.; cuts and strangulation; may of the international
committee.
William L. Cullluuduu.
die.
city,
wrote to the committee
S. W. Bryan, fireman,
aged 28: of this
to Ihe same effect.
shoulder dislocated.
to
Replying
notifications that their
One man whose nume could not be
learned, wus taken out of the river names had been placed on the "third
today at a polnl nine miles below the ticket," President Charles A. Peabody,
second vice president; Oeorge Dexter,
Hover bridge.
He was no. iily dead, when brought and Superintendent of Foreign Agen- OleS Henry K. Duncan or the Mutual
to Kingfisher. He had been
Life, addressed Albert S. Bard, coun
In the water, clinging to floatsel for the promoters of the fusion
ing debris.
tOqy Mr. I'ealiodv said that
Claude ,h. a h farmer living ten! ticket(tuestlon
of his acceptance must
miles northeast of here, found today the
upon the character and pur
what appeared to be a pathetic relic depend
or those who brought about his
of the wreck.
It Is a bottle con- pose
When advised as to the
taining 0 small slip of paper on nomination.
personality
and purpose of the movwhich are written these words:
ers
reply us to his acceptwould
he
"The one that finds this bottle,:
The Other two officials of the
write lo Cltn, Oklttmona to Kidon ance.
of Ihe
Mutual state that the
Rldon enmn. I love you."
Life would prevent them servThe bottle was found al Ihe Alyeu Mutual
ing If elected trustees.
farm, several miles below the fatal
bridge. In
pile of wreckage
and TRIPLE KlLlfÍGTN
It Is believed
llrlftWOOd;
to be the
dying iiiegmige of some one ImprisSMALL MISSOURI TOWN
oned in the submerged smoker.

Jack Robinson,
slight culs.

7

TELLS HIS TROUBLES TO

Splendid Program of Sports
Offered at the Fair Grounds
This Afternoon With Prospect of Enormous Crowd.

cc

Kirs-Stree-

-

1

s.--

g.

people.

attendance at the Mr thus fur
very satisfactory
lo the
management and today's crowd will
undoubtedly he the biggest In th
fair's history.
The crowd on the streets last uighr
was larger than on carnival nlghr
last year and Ihe streets at midnight
looked as ir the carnival had come
off. Confetti was strewn thick from
First streel to Flflh and the Mtreel
was paved with It. The people who
have come to the fair thus fur gre
slaying here ami more nre coming In
on every train.
The excursion from
Santa Pe which lert on the return
trip at midnight curried only about
hair of the people whom II brought
down in the morning.
Tin-

lias

been

1

d,

iniriy-iout'1,-

..

'""

E

1

h

MEMBER OF GRAND
JURY DIES SUDDENLY
.limn Tapia Dies In Santa Fe After
Brief Illness Was Ktill Serving.

Special to the Morning Journal.

Hant i Pe, N M Sept. 19. Juan Tipia, who has been serving on the
grand Jury now In session here
.

al

died tudenly last night In his home
here after a brier Illness. He was engaged In rarmlng in the county. DPI
age is given as the cause of his dealn.
St
.In nui lea's oEod Reform.
Kingston. Jamaica. Sept. 1Í. There
Is a movement on foot here to form a
rood
reform committee In order to
get the poople lo develop the agricultural resources of th eolonv and discontinue i;,,. Importation or corn, pean
and other foodstuffs.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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FRESH

Ne rvous (

SEES

DEMAND ROOSEVELT

OF JAIL

SERVE THIRD TERM
W for
Washington Republican
nomina I ion Old lucumlM-iit-

LAS

lt"

ing Shirt

il.

Wash.. Sept. 19. In the
republican state convention tony to
najna andida tea tor coarrss ami the
supreme bench, .ill of tin- incumbents
wen- renominated, as follows:
W. K. Humphrey,
For emigres
of Seattle; Francia Cushman. of Ta-- c
om, i. Wesley I,. Joins, ..f North Ya- kimu.
For Judges of the Bnprem Court
Herman
flow and Wallace Mount,
of Spokane; Mllo A. Hoot, of Seattle!
Duat bar, of Qoldendale.
Haiph
A feature of the conyention was the
adoption by a rising Vote "f a
Ion
demanding" the
,,f President Roooevell in inns.
li is not thought probO Ote that another state convention will be held c,
Washington for the reason that the
platform of every republicans ami
democratic COUUty convention as well
n
the republican itate convention.
the red primary
declared

A

THE JAFFA

to get
voung man attempt-- d
fresh" Imt ni n lit with Assistant Mar-tha- i
Kennedy after that official had
reproved him for getting Wo violent
at the COT-i- ii
in hla carnival
r if Railroad avenue and Second
street. Tho young mnn in question
forth tkroagli
waa running back
the crowd and becoming rather bois-terOM when the officer sueSestcd to
him that he cut It out. as Ills eOndUCl
waa bordering on the disorderly.
the young man
Short If afUrWfUM
hunted up the officer In company
Willi :i number of frlcmls and began
l,, 'rail hlni Jowir!" alleslng that he
1.1
ft
t lie
tit in
al,. ".
nn.i
......
i i.isir.i L,!l
u"-.it, use iii. ni
mtmi i
threatening
ilie young man made
demonatrattoua the officer took hold
,,f los arm and Informed htm that lunas under arrest. The young m m Vl
too surprised to talk until he got tn
jail, when he put up a tight which
sneedllv resulted in his being landed
liehlnd the bar, after losing most of
hla shirt in the process.

Speelman & Zearing

a4

Elaborate Preparations Being

rsSO-loti-

A

ware, Enamelware,

P.AKU

CriOCOtoATE
dozen
COCOAXUT
dozen

30

15e
SQl'-VRE-

per
15c

er dozen
per dozen
;

. .

.10c

,T",-- ;
DOFCiHNl.'TP
C II O C O L ATM
LA ROE
")0e
CAKE
LARGE COCOANtTT CAKE 50c
R Nt'T
LARGE DATE
IW
CAKE . . .
40c
MEDIUM CAKES
SMALLER CAKES
.

.

FRENCH BAKERY;
STEVENS & BO WYER, PROPS!

213 West Railroad Ave.

PIES
ETC., ETC.

I

hand, and ll
call and si

-

worth your
our line.

en

-

-

-

I

We have

Why not live
on

Wo hAvO II large MSOftHMJII
of good tilings to cat always on
time-t-

in

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
G. Giomi, V. P.

SALAD,
BOII.KI) SMOKK1) TONGUES.
VEAL LOAF.

DIRECTORS.
O. N. Marrón. W'm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. H. Strong.
D. H. Cams.
J. A. Weinman.

ORDERS

and

SAUSAGE,
BAUSAOB.
KOSHER RING.

C Kit VALET

SALAMI

WINES, LIQUORS

CAPITAL.

CIGARS

&

I.

--

1Rft.0M.ta
i

LUNA,

President

W. 9. JOHNSON,
W handle everything In our line. W. 8. BTRICKLER,
Assistant Cashier.
and Caahfer.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
georgd arnot.
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
william Mcintosh.
O. E. CKOMWgXJi.
A. M. BLAOKWELL.
O. BALDRIDGE.
ROTH PHONES
Vtoe-Proftid-

Jaffa

The

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received. '

Mall

--

OF-

The First National Bank

ed

.

:i branch of the El Pato army recruiting station In Albuquerque during the
remaining daya of the fair. The local
in the Alva- Office will be
open to all
id, and the office will,
who would like to examine into what
the government offers to its soldiers.

the Territory of New Mexico, nt tho
close oí Business, September 4, 1006,

At Albuquerque, In

B.K.ADAMS

Applicants for iny branch Of the service can be enlisted from tills office.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AM)
TO trios
who would know what the
LICENSED EMBALMER
Ufa ot a soldier Is like the little hook
Auto. Pilone ió;i
thai Ihe government has prepared fot Colo. Pilone H JDS
tree distribution will prkvo of interest. These books can be secured
the oi a recruiting offlca.
111

i

Morning Journal Want Arts
T5rlng Results.

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS!
Is now open nil the year around
Rest of Accommodations

j

RESOURCES.
$1,725,213.02
Loans and Discounts
34,438.13
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
200,000.00
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation
100,000.00
U. S. Honda to secure U. S. Deposits
65,057.32
Roods, securities, etc
3S, 500.00
Hanking house, furniture, and fixture....
25,000.00
Other real estate owned
171,208.31
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agts
54.5K0.16
Due from Slate Hanks and Hankers
504,147.48
Due from approved reserve agents
0,831.40
Checks and other cash Items
28,422.48
Exchange for clearing house
72,120.00
Note of other National Hanks
Practlonal paper currency, nickels, and
1,240.47
cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
$120,253.00
Specie
Legal-tend44,000. on
notes
104,253.00
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer (5
,
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
er

Otero'a

Ra tli House
Connection.

Run

In

$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

RAYNOLDS CONVERTED

TO
MRS. WM. ROGERS,

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT
Tctrltorhal Beoretaur) Retama lo sama
Pe b)

ni
MUI

Train

fler

-

!

y

Ai-tb-

-

.

roed-throug-

(

g

MORNINO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

Prop

FOR. ROOFS
nnervlous to heat and cold; It wi'l
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh pnlnt will not wash it.
Is

J, Wallace
Baeraiar
Territorial
Raynolds has I.e. orne :i pror,, utn. d
advocate of iba g i roadi movement.
and will in all probability be prominent henceforth In the affairs ot the
Secrenewly ovganlaed association.
tary Reynold the tim of the week
made a little iiutomolille trip from
Saeta Pe to Albuquerque, The automobile is currently reported to be on
the local market now. and the flerre-tarto the capitel by
has returm-the somewli.it le arduous medium of
a Santa Pa railway train.
Mr. Itnynolds was accompanied on
Ihe trip by County Coniuiissinner
Si llgman Of Sant.i pa, They expected to miik" tin- trip In eight
That they mide a Might erhours
ror in cab ul.it len Is shown by the fact
it
took
that
tbetn Jum two day nnd
a night to make the tl Ip.
The automobillsts came by way of
Kennedy, the east side of the Ortiz
mountains. Oolden and San P4ro
Tin- mm bins encountered the
worst
ruts. HX ks and eaabOuts In the history of New Mexii o Illlloniíililllng, o i
cordlng to the travelers.
managed
to break down every few miles an
finally the tourists got lost altogether
In the ortlz foothills trying to find the
way out. The climax Came, however
when they reached Tijera canyon
which Messrs. Rey-- 1
the
the worst
nolds and Sellgman assert
Every tire on
in the United States.
the machine and all the reserve tire
were punctured and cm until they
resembled a sieve and Ihe machine
wa "all In" when It finally limped
Into Albuquerque after the seventy- two mile trip.
The road from this city through Tijera canyon vlu (tolden to Sunta P
passes through some of the most
It
beautiful scenery In the territory.
If
Is very extensively traveled ami
good
make
in
placed
condition would
one of the flne.t highways In the coun
try. The people generally await with
Impatience the time when this section
iff the Camino Real shall be placed in
said at the
first class condition. It
present time to be about ns nearly ImIn
Its hltory.
was
It
ever
passable a
1

L1AIHLIT1ES.

EUREKA PAINT

Sllellllon- -

Trip ami Hla Machine
on the Markel Tijeras
Butted
rj l ire.

j

To Every Home
and
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance oí every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at any time a temedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only these of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon persona! knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they knew it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants, known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
always has the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
only.
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.
n.

in mi

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

TONGUES,

I

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER AOCOMMODATIOM
AND SOLICITS NEW Al 'COUNTS.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

KOSRER WEIXER.
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
BMOKKD BEEP.

alill-iate-

i

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FAdLTTTEg

BachechI, Treas

Successors to Melinl & Eakln
BachechI & Clonal

I

19.-w-

Want Your Banking Business

We

BANK OF COMMERCE"

i

con.-ndent-ly

-

-

THE

CHIPPED BEEP.
BOILED HAM
A Fl hh LINE
P CHEESE.

SMOKED

.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
posit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of tjie World.

Dc

Chas. Mellnl, See
O.

-

the ci ty

TELEPHONE YOUR

M

$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00

CAPITAL
Safety

HOME COOKING
POTATO

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

CAKE BAKER

BREAD

DEPARTMENT

STATE NATIONAL BANK

the

best

BUTTERNUT

i

!al-llp-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

m.

n o le u

for This Week.

SQUARES, per

FRUIT RARS

i

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'KCO- -

Car-

Special Prices on Dishes

KCLAIRHB.

per dozen

-

Wn-Bad- !)

Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

PUFFS, per dozen 30c

CREAM

f.

de-ir-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
pets and Li

cUoCot.ATF

Correspondence Morning Journal.
La Uegaa, X. M Bepi II. One of
the most interesting features of the
Northern New Mexico Fail and fall
Festival, which begins next Tuesday,
will be the exhibit of grains, fruit1,
vegetablei and grasses, grown by dry
ft
farming methods in San .Miguel and
Mora county. Side by side with th.es"
DOWIE'S CANDIDATE
Will be producía raised uy tin- umi.ii
li is ociie, CO
HAS ROAR WMINGUrrlraUon method... beml able
to emerge
with credit from the contest. I lie latter part of the summer w is rainier
in Federal Court I
l ib s Affidavit
than usual, bill the early part was
during Flection was irregular
n 'he whole, the season baa
dry,
been more than usually favorable
and Invalid.
Still, it la felt that the dry farmers
BALLOON RACE YESTERDAY
have reason tu congratúlale themsAlAttorneys
for
19.
Chicago, Sept.
upon the result of their experiJUST AS ADVERTISED fred Billa, who v.sterday was defeated elves
ments on land that .has remained
;. Voiiva for the leaderby Wilbur
fallow upland until the presship
of the Zlon church, receiving fi ent .'.ear. Opportunity Will be afforde
Frof.-sso- r
King, Wife and Monke votes to Vollva'a I.POS, today filed t'l ed tii those who
to inspect til"
Drop Prom TWO Belloon nigh In affidavit in the United State fidstrlo, .try farms In the neighborhood of l.as
t
of the Vegas.
Air Over Traction I'ark and Make court attacking the validity
irregularities,
The bankers of has Vegas ave male
Drop to Earth. election. He declares
(.inocfiil I'nrn.-liulentenumerous errors and rough methods" ing elaborate preparations toconvenWho
l
Trip
Monk
for
irt
rtain the territorial bankers'
haiactcrizi d th. eh Hon.
tion, whi.ii meets September . 24. A
Mined.
baniUt at the Castañeda hotel and a
57 CHINESE KILLED
drive over the Scenic Highway are to
an
The triple balloon ascension
be features of the convention.
parachute drop yesterday afternoon
IN HONG KONG STORM
Preparations lor the event.-- at
one
of
the
was
grounds
at the fair
park are about completed. The
prettiest nights seen at that amusetrack has been placed in the best Of
ment resort during a good many tercondition and a large number Of enHongkong, Sept. ifl. It is now
fttty-aevritorial fairs.
tries have been made by Colorado and
Chineas
that
ttmated
Cowboy and
Xi u Mexico horsemen.
Professor King and a monkey went their lives in tin- r
nt typhoon.
the
00 in one balloon, and Mrs. Kíiik
are dnilv Increasing thi novelty races have to be added to cariiei.oriK
had the other one all to heftehti The mortality.
steamer M mteagl regular list. ,A number of good
TinTile
nival features have heeii secured.
latter dropped first atid was the first hai iie.-- refloated,
The monkey
trades display and flower parade is to
to reach the ground.
At t'n" requeal of sir Matthew Naparaa
small
dangled at the end of
than, aovernor of Hong Kong, tie. be the leading feature for Wednesday
King uml-- r British naval commander
chute below Professor
has dW- - morning,
it is certain thai five teams will be
the other balloon and was relea.
patched a lb el of torpedo bonis to
a few moments before King himself cruise around the island for the pur- 'entered in the base bull tournament.
will be sure of
go.
pose of recovering corpses. Numerous SO that fair visitors
variety
of the national
an
excellent
wan
t'
front
The balloons were a thousand
along
Moating
the
dead are
or more In the air when pistol Shot The Chinese hospitals are providln;
has Vegas is making adequate prep
below Informed each aeronaut wlc-erations to enlcrliiiii the crowd of visKing lice burials.
Mrs.
to atart earthward.
itors that is expected. The Breather
alighted Just naide tin- fence of the,
at this time of year is pretty certain
track enclosure, her husband and FEDERATION WOULD
to be ideal. Though fair preparation'
monkey reac hing terra firma back of
the officers and commitABOLISH CHILD LABOR: began late, work
the grand stand. There was hardly
hard and anticipate
tees have
a breath of wind and each big bal
Offer three days of Oral
to
being able
loon went almost straight up in the
events. While the fair proper
air.
Washington. Sept. 19. The execu- class
night with a'
will close Thursday
"It waa the Hist perform an oa for tive council "f th.- American Federacarnival, a good program will
the monk." said the latter' keeper, tion of Labor at today's sessions, be- street
given of base ball and races will
the gentleman who manages the as- sides authorizing the appointment ofd be
Friday, especially in anticipagiven
be
urging
King.
and
down more organizers
censions of Professor
a large number Of extra visiof
tion
likewise.
do
organizations
to
tajen last night. The monk was
who will come a day early to the
perched on the shoulder of his mus- paused unqn a number of matters Id--of tors
territorial convention. Las
republican
do
was
It
Interest.
hurrying
general
ter, gravely surveying the
labor
Vegaa has sent a large number of her,
to make every effort to scenic the citizens to tie- territorial fair and
throngs that went up and down th
to
paaaaCe Of laws more generally
lie kept
carnival thoroughfare.
looks for a considerable
tight grip meanwhile on the balloon abolish child labor.
throng of Albuquerqueans non week.
man s collar, and didn't show any
fjovemor Smith loan iirated.
disposition to leave his pojnt of van,1a ne X f Smith WILL OPEN RECRUITING
Manila, Sep!
tage.
general of
inaugurated go
"He was a pretty badly scared
OFFICE IN ALBUQUERQUE
at
monk. Weren't yott, monk.'" said tho the I'hlllpplbei
ing.
morn
old man stroking the little beast affectionately, while
the latter penFk-liHour l aw Extended.
Sergeant William 8, Rule H re 10
sively acra tohad the sole of his hand,
PresiSoldiers for I tide
for
oyster Hay. X. Y Sept.
ookoiil
or the palm of his foot, and looked
th
sum's Army Will Have Ills Heail- dent Booaevell today attended
Inquiringly at his boss, "of cours
qunrterd nl Ihe UVanido.
hour law to all public work- - unall there is for him to do when the eight
the iupi rvlalon of any department
parachute is released Is to hold on, der
Sergcant William S. Rule unite
th go, rnment, This order affect
but it is a difficult matter to break of
Particularly work an river ini hartor Shiles recruiting service Will arrive
him in nevertheless.
Kor the first Impr
town this morning, He will establli
.vi merits.
trip he dl.l pretty will. I think."
And the monk nodded in deep seriousness and chewed vigorously on a
handful of confetti that he had play- fully abstracted from his companion' I
pocket.
Th.- haiionn race, which la one of
the most pOpUlOT fe.it ir- of the fair,
will be repeated again today, Friday and Siturday.
.

SWIT.RY

MODFHN
SHOP.

Made by Enterprising OrSpecial Atganization
tention to Fruit and Grain.

.

205 W. Gold Avenue

COMPARE THE OUAL1TV
OF OFF. GOODS WITH TOOSE
Yol" HAVE IlKEN
WF INVITE INSPECTION OP
oí i: BAKEK.
oi l! OOOfS
ABE MADK I l! M THE KFST
MATERIAL IN ' PF.HFFX TI. Y

THIS

1

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

CORKER

-

A

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

"GoodThinjsloEal"

HaottU,

Process.

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

GROCERY COMP'Y

10

.EGAS FAIR

BE

s

Tries to Call Down Night Marshal and Is Finally Escorteo
Unwillingly to Jusgaclo Losin

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

There arc many caniles of iurouec5i, but
poor hlood head? the !it. The doctors call
U anemia.
The blood lacks red corpuscles.
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor
about taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better for weakness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Aver'sSariararilla.
í.
t
rCo ,
Get well, that's what you are after. Wo have ro secrets V.'o puj'.iiH I C
Ma..

MAN

YOUNG

SEPTEMBER 20, 1906.

THURSDAY,

I

!

There Is No Acid in It

TOTAL

To Rust Tin
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
Address
lakrii for painting roofs.

BORRADAILE & CO.
117

Albuquerque. N.

;olrt Ave

$ 200,000.00
Capital stock puid in
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
59.3CC.43
200,000.00
National Hank notes outstanding
Due to other National Hanks
203,852.50
1114,960.11
Due to State Hanks and Hankers
1
Individual deposits subject to check ....
035,309.25
deposits
Time certificate of
1,055,413.51
5,106.74
Certified cheeks
27,044.84
Cashier's checks outstanding
United Slates deposits
44,042.22
Deposita of U, S. disbursing officers ....
53,920.17
12,000.00
Reserved for taxes

M,

$3,201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Hernallllo, ss:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-nnme- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
PRANK M'KRE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. PLOÜRNOT.
A. I!. M'MILLEN,
H.

K.

RAYNOLDS.

Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this ?th day of

The HarmleM Business UoinicMr.

a
No business mnn ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: it'n
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who induces your Insomnia. Isn't thla true?

Sept.,

I'JOC.

H. S. PICKA RD.

Notary

Public.

i

3JosJpWsoitf

I

I

WILLIAM

M'INTOSH

President

r

9. C. NEAD
and Mummer

SOLOMON I.UNA
Vice President

Mclixtosh Hatrdwixre Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE
A CORDIAL WELCOME EXTENDED

TO FAIR VISITORS

in

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SMI

FRUIT

l

EVFJ

r.

MS

HAD

Exhibit .Has 'Equalled
Since 18Sf6 When Irrigatio

No

For Insonmia

IS BEST

FI

Here,

The fruit show at the territorial
fair Is the largest and best In the
history of the association.
This is
the unanimous opinion of every one
who has been In the casino since
the' placing ff. the exhibits was completed on Tuesday by Superintendent Stamm. Mr. Stamm, himself,
well pleased with the result of his
Jl'ur.i.s and hot hasjl right to be. The
i asinc. is filled from end to end with
long tables piled high with fruit of
every variety grown In New Mexico,
of splendid size and eoloV, and with
a varlety'that would be astonishing
at an exhibition from a dozen status.
It Is tustefully arranged and every
exhibit Is so placed as to show to the
best adyajitage.
San
Juan county. Dona An i
County end Bernalillo county haw
the largest displays, with San Jinn
in the lend as to quantity.
The San
Ju.ni county exhibit is a wonder. The
apples are enormous, of many varieties and in perfect condition. Th
Mesilla valley display is likewise notable and Bernalillo county has Bo
reason to he ashamed, as indeed h ive
none of the counties represente !.
Simla Fe Count
makes a comparatively noor showing this year, but It
Is not the fault of the county nor her
fruil grwefS, for a splendid crop of
all kinds of fruit was practically der
troyed this season by a terrific hail
storm which beat the young fruit Into
a pulp, and even killed and seriously
damaged many trees.
The grapes form one of the most
attractive sections of the show, and
the peaches, plums and pears are
second only to the apple display. !t
s an exhibit which would do credit
o any state In the union, and one
of which .ew Mexico and the territor
ial fair have just cause to he proud.
The judges will begin their work
today and It is probable that a number of awards will be made during
the day. There are severed other exhibits in the hall that deserve attention. Mr. Stamm has on exhibition
his splendid collection of American
coins and United States stamps, two
nllections among the most complete
In the country'.
To the coin and
stamp collector those collections give
matter of interesting study f'ir days.
The visitor to the fair who falls o
go through the casino Is mlaslng une
of the most attractive features of th
fair.

there is immediate and permanent
relief in the wonderful liquid-food

1

taken just before retiring. Hops are
Nature's own sedative and not only soothe
but build up the nerves. The predigested
Barley-Mal- t
renews exhausted tissue, and
restores the body to perfect, physical
health.

y

Mic

Numbers

Asmk-IiiIIo-

qmh,!

"

norrio,,

f the
it
TinUIIMii In Its Mcnihcrshln
Meet Here Again Xcxl Year.

!

To

successful sessions.
The New Mexico association was
formed some months ago for the
of holding the standard of the
profession in this territory and In lln
with similar organisations in other
states .all of the states save Utah hav.
ing associations of funeral directors.
An organisation Is now being form"
In I'tah.
The New Mexico association
has been singularly successful. Of tha
twenty-thre- e
members of the profession In the territory of recognised
standing all but two are members lit
the
association, a percentage not

$10.00 to $30.00

Bter

Best store foi boys' clothes we always show the right thing we Ve double
breasted suits,
suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 yeurs
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

i!

--

Prepared by

3-pi-

Wi
ELL

I

,

Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing Ass'n

h

M.

louis. L.S.A.

MAY GALL MARRON 15 ELECTED TELLES
i

PRIMARIES

TREASURER

OF

30 YEARS

TO

i

Fashioned Apparel
tf.:

TODAY

COMMITTEE

i

FINE

h

There was B revival yesterday of
O. N. Marrón
as
the rumor that Frank A. Huhbell. of the democn tic elected treasure
territorial centr,
chairman of the county republican
committee, would call the primarle, committee at a meeting of the con
to elect delegates to the county con- mil tee held yesterday afternoon In the
vention, sometime during the fair rooms Of Attorney Summers Burkhait
Week, and that lie would call them in the Brant building,
when plans for
with a few hours notice. In an effort the coming campaign were
reduced in
to rush them through with only till form.
chosen follower! present. One
It is understood that Mr. Marion a
oii
rumor which found some creel!', yes- treasurer has the Instructions of tb
terday was to the effect that the. "fo- commit t to prepare the sinews
of w ir
rmer boss proposed to call these priin ample quantity
that he hus unmaries today, for tonight, and ye I dertaken the task. and
The committee wis
another that they would be called on
session
for some time an I
Saturday night when the rush oí the at the closeyesterday
of
meeting It was an
carnival would tend to keen itianv nounced that a the
determined campaign
people away i'rom the precinct met". - would be made for
the election of Mr.
higs.
barrajóla.
is made hes
such a course on Muhhcll's o.ut quarters nfAlbuquerque
the committee for th?
cause no surprise among the campaign.
wllh Wa
SJmimZ
np'tbods. 7"',
such
mason's qi VltT JARS, 7,-- CENTS
Vnothel PER
woulu .,,,,. ,,.,....,,
a
DOZEN AT TROTTER ft II
question. ft is rrossible ihai honoi
,i
tiiiopeii attempl to swipe the
merles, he would be allow, to
NOTICE.
his convention by himself and take
SIR.
JOSEPH KELLER
AND
his chance of recognition
by
th" DAUGHTER,
MISS IXsii:. HAVE
parte and the people; but the voters, OPENED A DINING
ROOM T THE
especially in the country ureciners
ROOMING
HOUSE
are keeping (lose watch on the pri- - MINNEAPOLIS
MEALS 25 CENTS.
manes (his year, and It seems likely
now mat they will be well attended
FBE'8 GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
even should trickery be reaarted tq. AT WALTON '8 DRUG.
STORE.
11

i

AND

i

-

ITRNISIIINliS

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and iron Mountain Route
Have at all times maintained
tne oest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and Soutli
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dest
reached via these lines.

I

111

-

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'

I

Colic.
Remedy we
right," says
land, Mich.

Cholera
brought
Maggie

and

him
Hlckox,

Mid- -

This remedy can be de- Hended upon In the moil severe en
Kven cholera Infantum l cured by It.
Follow the fllaln printed direction
and a cure is certain. For sale by all
druggists.

When you can now set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed.

J. KORBER

PROCURED AND

DEFENDED.
flmUlor)hot,.f,irciirt

Patentjand Infrlngemint

lriK

(9

H. C. TOWNSEND,
PASEEN

OrOOlM

MJ Slnta

E. O. GRIFFIN,
jauTHwr.TinN NUMHSSS aoent,
OR
ANTONIO,
GENERAL

r. EH AMO TICKET

AOINT.

ST. LOUIS.

Strt,

Albuquerque's

Brightest

THE DAXLIGHT

and

Best

CO.

SEE..
3AHTLETT

luuat

m$M!m

Store

The Electrician

Practica Exclusively.

opp. UntUd SUt PaUnt Offlc,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE ECONOMIST
--

iniMlol,
fni-r'i-

rrt'O advhv, h.iw ti o!,ula lull, 'lit, pad,' mark
N ALL COIINTOirc

fímlness dirrct v:lh Washington sJ:t.
mon.y ondulen tlie fatrnt.

ticket aitent, or address

&

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue, N. M.

"''""

facilities should be considered.
For information, see your local

'

Diarrhoea
cut a'.i
of

PLEASURE

NORTH THIRD STREET

a surprise to those familiar with thi
case, as the jury bed recommend,'
clemency. The Russian government
interested Itself
the case. Slukin b
ing still a subject of the czar and representations were made to the atAt de
partment wmcli asked for a report ,,u
tin case.- Xo further action was tak- en In Wnsh'ngt ti alter it had be ill
learned that Telles had been capture
and would be tried for the kiiiinn.

was vi:i:v SICK HOY
Hut Cured by Chamberlain's
Colin,
cholera un i Diarrhoea Rojnedy.
"When my boy was two years old he
had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Chamber-Iain'- s

MISS THE GREATEST

Dealers In
JUOCEKIKS. PROVISIONS.
URAIN AM) FUEL.
FIDO Lino of Imponed Wliiow. Idauors
uiul Clears. Place Your Orders
For This Uno With Us.

Victor Telles. convicted last Heck In
Los Lunas of murder n the second d gree, for the killing of Peter Sluki.l.
a Russian, at Ketner, last winter, was
yctsterday sentenced by Judge Abb .a
to serve thirty vears in the penitentiary. The sentence was something of

everybody else's.

any other state.
At the final business session yesterday the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
l,
President, Clarence I'llery, of
In

CLOTHING

PRISON

. .
r Sfln.H,-,,Rumor Current That Former Democratic Campaign Man
'
I
nnW OtQ1 nt
Ul ITIUIUDI
III
mullII VWHTIVICU
Boss Plans to Pull Off Elec
gers Hold Another Meeting
Russian at Logging Camp
tion
of Delegates During
toJDiscuss Plans for the Fall
Sent to the Penitentiary for
the Busy Season,
Political Struggle,
Long Term,

found hire Gowns, Millinery,
Cloves,
etc. of
style
quality the
and
dlstin, live sorts not lilts

VDt

MANDELL

M.

IN

V Toti&Grad i DONT

Just the Thing! you wish
for the Fair,
The little
accessories to finish your
OOStume
are all to lM

HINC"
.'

SENTENCED

J

Washington

Exclusivo Agent for The Washington Clothing.

pi!-hol- .i

The first annual convention if
New Mexico Funeral
Directors and
Kmbalni' rs' association crime to a
close last nlbt with n m.-s- t enjoyable
bangiiei In the A I varado hotel, follow
Ing three duis of very Interesting and

equalled

liquid-food-

-:

i

rom

HOPS

j,IJI.S",

"

"

M

,

Boys' 8Lid Children's Clothing
is

e

i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS CLOSE
MFFTIWrt
MnilTT
,,aw WITU
ni ii RA
unnuuL!

Overcoats

.íraüitmmDuni

a
not a dru, and may bo
used continuously without danger of forming a habit.

i

3

Washington Clothing, none better,
Suils from
$18.00 to $35.00
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits from
$12.50 to $25.00

.

Malt-Nutrin-

20, 1906.

This Store Sends Greeting
to the Fair Visitors...

i

Congress Held Its Sessions

New

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

OltM.lt

11V

F,r prices on house wlrliiK ind
Auto.
ffsnsrcl rejinir work.
I'hone 557. 216 U S. Second St.

MAIL

patrons receive prompt and careful
attention and orders ure
filled the same day us
received.
n

SI O UK

Ros-wel-

'i

I

VISITORS TO THE FAIR

Vice President. Andrew Borders, of

Albuquerque,
Secretary,

B, K. Adams,

of

Albi-nuereu-

The Whole City throws wide its gates to greet you, and extends a
d
welcome to the many visitors wjio are now guests of the Duke itv. This, the foremost and largest retal' store in
the territory, has mad,.' imple preparation for your comfort and convenience. This store, which Is one of the show places of the clty.ls at your
Visitors, ai well as those who reside here will
find many conveniences it the ECONOMIST and we urge all to use Dies,, helps us lreely and reoueiitly as desired. We have arrume, I for our service.
,
uvm,,ou Walling ,
visitors our oesi
,m
Chock room. Toilet roomi a ltureau of Information, and we will care for extra hand baggage, wraps and parscls, sell stamps, send telegrams, order messengers or carriages, use of city directory, use
of telephones, and we wT
mere money prolil is less satisfy nit to t he promoters of this business than to
"
luiurnwuuu
evidences that the public feels and enjoys the
fUltal atmosphere so distinctly characteristic Cf this store. This is Albuquerquo'l most COtltfally located store, and It is well to say to friends: MEET ME AT THE ECONOMIST.
whole-hearte-

Treasurer. L. F. Móntenle, of Santa
Fe,
The association adjourned sine dl
to meet next year at the same date In
this rlty. A special meeting will 1."
held In Santa Fe In January for tip
transaction of business only.
The association passed resol utl ñ
extending thanks to Mayor MeKee an
the rlty of Albuquerque for hospitality
extended and to the Comercial club fur
the Use of its rooms for the ni", tin.;
of the convention.
The banquet at the Alvarado la.'d
night was a most pleasant ending for
the convention. The courses were w 'II
chosen and well served and at the
close President Clarence Cilery, acting
as toastmaster called on the gt:e-".- t
who responded as follows:
E..
E. Carrington,
of Colorado
Springs. 'The Possibilities of Association Work."
Mr. J. A. Mnhoney. of Deming. "Th"
Undertaker as a Politician."
Hr. H. O. Strong, of' Albufiuernu
"Whose FuiATiiI Is This?"
Rev. J. W. Barraa, one of the ass
ciation's guests. "Kmbalmlng." a subject to whirh Mr. Rnrron Is said t.
have done full Justice.
Mr. J F. Knster. "Mow 1'iiilertakcir,
Oct Rich."'
The toasts ended Slid the gn, sis adjourned lust In time ro see Reckless
Russell m ike his high bicycle dive.
1

--

If

yon

n Anntor. 'leplione
Auto. I'luine

I

e.

Women's

Outer Garments

New Arrivals for

THE MILLKTI' STrniO. OVKd
M'lNTOSH HAHDWAIIK CO., 215 W,
tf
HAILIUMI) AVE.

r

tf

Nollco for Publlcntlnn.
Land orric at BanU Pe. N. M
imt 23.

Notice

Is

'.'.hcieby

given

iSttlsr has

fllod notice

8

W.

Ho names the following witnesses til
ove his continuous resilience upon,
and cultivation of, said land, vis: .1,.
o
Abiela, Jose Antonio Mundoval,
Flgueroo, Pablo Lucero, all of
Oor-gnnl-

Cubero,

X.

Correct

.FOR. AUTUMN..

Millinery
Till--

TAILOR-MAD-

SI ITS.

E

Every new mode In 11 the latest shades and fabrics now ready;
elegantly tailored I'rlnee Chap and Pony styles, also the new Eton
styles; do not fall to see our complete line at 92.VOO. The greatest
values we have over shown at that popular price. Other attractive
values at $15.00. IHÜó.OO and upwards to aB.VOO.
WOMEN'S

COAT SECTION.

All the correct modes hi Street. Automobile and Opera Couts, in
u vailed assortment of the latest plain and fancy conllng. also a large
gathering of the new traveling and rain eoata; attractive values nt
910,00. 915.00. 920.00, $25.00 and 9U5.00.

sl

I

K

AMI LACE

WAISTS.

Style
Correct

NEW

MODELS

IN

MISSI S' FALL

Sl ITS.

The new arrivals In this section are decidedly attractive. All lb.'
newest materials and smartest styles are here for the girls and young
miss.
Exclusive designs and moderate prices are among the many
e
pleasing characteristics of this showing.
Hulls, Jacket!
and Skirt Jackets lined throughout and plaited skirts, In plain
colors and fancy mixtures, at 91:1.50, 917.50, 920.00 and 922.00.
OUR COLLECTION

OF 11

Shades and Exclusive Novcltioa l'a -- hion' Moat Favored Fabrics
Arc Hew.
A BRILLIANT snow inc.
Thoanew weaves and color combination! are Indeed beautiful an
especially large and Interesting showing in correct weights Is ready.
We direct especial attention to the handsome Novelty Fabrics for
tailored costumes and the beautiful new shades In Chiffon Hroud-dothalso to (he effective llk and wool materials and handsonl:
pi;, Ids ni, che k s these latter being especially suitable for Children's
PChOOl Dreises.
Pile d, 75c, 91.00, 91.25 and upward.
NEW BLACK DREss BOOM.
The coming season will undoubtedly be one of the greatest In the
history of black goods. Wc are showing tho largest and most complete Stock ever shown In this great store, gathered from the tlnest
looms and weavers of this and foreign countries. We can phage you
of that, wo are sure. Some of tho new fabrics arc:
Chiffon Voiles,
Chiffon Panama. French Uallste, Mohair. Crlsplne, Queens Cloth. Empress Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Austrian Suiting, Silk and Wool
Crepes, Carita, Powderette nnd' Princess Cloth.
Priced 91.00, 91.33,
9150. 92.00, and upward.
THE NEWEST AUTUMN SII.KS.
We Hate Planned This To lie the
rgeal and MOM Select sortnic!
Btff Shown In (he U'c-- t.
It Would be ulmost Impossible to tell here ulj that I to be
fashionable. The diet ites of fashion are on very liberal Unes thH
season: Fancy Plaids. Silks. Roman Stripes. Printed Warp Fancies.
Persians, Plain Colors and Blacks are all In equally high favor.
A Dcaiitlrul Assortment of the Newest Plaid Silk, in
French Plaids,
Roman Plaids, poplin Plaids, Chameleon Satin Plaids, Monotone
and Warp-prlnte- d
Plaid and most of the clan plaldi are shown at
75c lo $2.H per yard.
Enncy silks for street and Evening Wear Wo are showing
the
largest and most exclusive assortment ,,f Fancy silk lor afternoon Hnd
evening wear! Special attention Is (idled to the large collection of
Imported Novelties.
These are exclusive with US, and no duplicate!
New

Beautiful Creations of the French and English Copies are on
Display in Our Millinery Department on the
Second Floor,

s;

Visitors
this particular Motion Of our store will be fascinated with the
Effective huadfUr thkt'l lo be s
here. The Famous Gainsborough Hat
iioios me (ciuer or me stage, surrounded by th other Fashionable shape
and styles, dme take u look at Ihem.
to

i

Dress Trimmings & Buttons
The new Fall Dress Trimmings can l,c - u here In I splendid variety.
All the European und .Eastern nOV ies are In this collection, und a visit
to the department will feveal lh latest creations In this line. The assortment contains Black Appliques In Whet. Chiffon, Silk and Spangle all o
the newest designs colored Applluues In Ihlk. ChllTon. Persian and Jeweled
Ural, Is In ull tho new we ives and colors, noticeably the new browns,
Effects.
reds and gun metals. The shapes and slyles nf Fancy Buttons arc Innumerable, both In pearl
metal, many of which are richly ornamented with
beautiful designs.'
ur uMtSrtment Is unusually good this season In the
newest novelties.
l

nl

US IS NEW.

Every Muff, Scarf and Coat shown this season Is absolutely new.
The manufacture of these are faultless because ihey were made by on.
of the foremost furriers nf the country: made of Oennlno Mink.
Persian Lamb, Imitation Ermine. Fox, Lynx. Mrown Martin, Opossum,
etc Furs of a rarity and staple Ideas you will find both In prices
they don't agree with others; we're lower. Tou'll agree. Range of
prices from $2.50 to $50.00.

In

frlce

s-

largo special showing of the newest In Waists for Fall, In
embroidered nets, laces and silks; all the correct models in the long
sleeve; a very exceptional display of the newest plaid Silk
and
Waists; Introductory prices, 93.75. 95.00, 97.50. 910.00 and $15.00.
A

New Fall Dress
Goods

Correct In

mm"

,

Two-piec-

that the

State court commissioner at San Rafael, X. M., nn October 5, 19nfi, vl:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the HE 'i
NR 14. N Vt. SKVi. and XI5 14 SW U
14. T. 10 X., R.

Is

.

Aug- -

of his Intention to make Inttl proof 'n
support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the t'nltod

Bee.

ull Being Received Daily hi Knch Seel Ion oí

WOMEN'S

fAIlT .IAHS. 7. CKJITI
MAIjPN s
:it TM)Zi:x AT litOnEIt & HAW

KINS.

l

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

lonomlst
Mllttnery

Ocparlnieiil.

nex-r- t

Hesseklrn.

Wear

Reatdy-to- -

New Fall Gloves
to

our gloves are Imported dlrcetly by us, from oitr 9i.no Lambskins
that peer of gloves, the Tref,nie. our
length Olnee

Mousquetahe arc be autlfully soft and elastic, black and white, at $1.50.

I

shown.
15$ Chics of i he iw- -t Colored Ta BOU on , rth at the very
popular
..
All the MAu- 'i.i.l
prl ce of 75c.
.u.J
niiuurs, such as Hornean.
London Smokr
New Oreen, etc.
We stand back of every yard.
Price 75c.
-

M

MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.

iik Iiidinq a est 2 2

Maajfj

9MKf$M9BM9M$$WM$$ajH$$$B$ii

Ifi
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WILL

BIG PARADE

60

WELCOME!

I

PROMPTLY

DIVINE'S

OPENING

THE

OF

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

SEASON

Monday and Tuesday

September

FEMALE HELP WANTED. fr
WANTED At onVT." a good'Bh-- l
for general housework. 615 W. Copper,
if
A wash Woman, colorWANTED
ed preferred.
Apply 1810 W. Park
f
avenue.
WANTED Girl for general houseV.
.Small family.
Apply 51
work.
Tijeras.
tf
Chambermaid
at
wanted
Claire Hotel.

24-2- 5

DOLLAR GROCERY

II O'CLOCK

SEEN

vol

ALBUQUERQUE

IN

Fl.innmtp

and

Flo.its

Flora

Seen in
Morning for

.it

parade arlll
and all who
.He not ready to move with it .it
thai time vvill be left behind. TJferc
Hill be pa delay.
Tinparade nfll be the must ehtb- The American
hi it.' ever seen here
Lamber company alone ha enterad
Ave tin. its In the line, one of which
will be drawn bj four horses, and
one
iii carry the office ra of the
company. The Santa F. shops will
ike part with two tln tlo, its. while
creation all It
the unlversitv has
.
own, w hlch will be worth
Many business houses have entered
finals and displays and there will be
Cor Instance
some striking novelties,
line of operating dog lights about
long
will
miles
form part of Ihe
loin
procésalo ri. The tirsi engine ever ovar
will be par! of
the Santa Ke Cttt-O- ll
it will pay to watch
the parade,
for It.
In the floral division some beauThe
he seen.
tiful creations will
)
Smjt bw pstern Brewery and l.e
has a splendid Boat, In the form
of a huge sea shell drawn by swans.
Ii
is In pink
and white. Stern,
Hchloas & ('... have a handsome float
Madame Steward-Lam- b
has entered
iplendtd creation, in harmony from
horse-- , hoofs to drivers'
gloves anil
the costume of the occupants.
The associated hankers float wil
be In white .in. I yellow ami will rep.
resent a, horn f plenty. The Blki
I), s
will show the royal purple,
Rosenwgld win appear in a rose dec
orated carriage,
Senator Andrews
will drive in
bouquet of water
.
coran
the American
nil John
Lumber company will have one o
the moat attractive carriages in th
line.
These Moats have all been glv
en the personal attention of Manage
liarkby of ihe parade, who ha- given his hest effort- - to their crea
tion.
He has bet
on th
UK.iifi-iWork fOt two weeks at the London
i'luh stables on North Second street,
and they give ample evidence of his
skill and taste as a lei orator.
Last night Messr-- . Downey "ash
burn and Edgar, the parade iommitselected ' he lodges who Will le
announced before the parad todayi
I Ion ,, if, ille.
' 'ololll
marshal of llv
day yeate rday announced up- rollos hit onlers for formation and line o'
march, logcthi i with his assistants
..n i aides
wil! form on
The oolinun
N'orih
first street, its right resting on Tijeras gvenye
Rendezvous.
Firsi division Form on North Plisi
street.
Second division form on Weal
as, rlgbl on First sin el
Third division Form Oil We.-- i Mar- ruette.
Fourth division form .01 Eu.-- l a:i
Wt
I' orna.
Fifth division- - Form on North Fli
ikIh a! N. w York avenue
The
hi? morning.
move ..i ii o'clock vharp,

l

set-inn-

corn-pan-

l

.

-

i

-

i

i

--

-

ine oi March,
The line of ma nil w ill be - follows:
From place ,.f formation, south ill
First street to Railroad avenue, vv. t
i" Fifth treet. south to Oold avenue,
asi in second stree t, south to Sllvev
avenue, east to First street north
Railroad avenue, weal to City Park
at Railroad avenue and Kighlli lie,
where parade win be dismisses!
l

a-

--

--

01 t.i
First Division.
City police.
Maráñala and aide-FirRegimen) Land. X fl
ORM M

l

S

M

They Stand Alone.
BtandiPg out In isild relief. (Ii7 iliollf",
snd m a eoospicuouf eismple ol open,
frank siid bonesl dealing with the nick
ami aallcted, are lir Pierce's favorita
Prescription for weak,
nervous,
women, and I ir Plerce'i UoMen
Medical Discover) the iamoui remedy
for weak tomarii. indigent inn. or dyi- all
tnriiid liver. ..r Ml oil
t arrlia
affei inn- - whether
of the
toruaeh. bowels, kidney, Madder, nasal
passages throat bronchia, or other
over-worke,"

pain-racke- d
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for all dlseaam arising (nun ibin, watery
or IglpSJfS bliss), and kill
affections,
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upon In wrapper a i.adiie of bofl
of
Ingredients
full
in
coss.
the
lii
eiv
iiiniiri in pram English.
jsising ii
This frank and open pnhlii ilv place
hluk nil ti, titilaThese medicines
fl rl
iciys, sikI - the t ifiiarsnl y ..f iln-iIsThey cannot
la.wd l ialenl
merit
i, or
rei BMdlcines for they are neither
being ft Unwicn comprariteun
I)r Pleree feoll that he ran afford to
iske the afflic ted into his full confidence
and lay all the ingrediente of In- - nedl
rines freely before them tas aue these
tniredienl are sm-- a are endnr-ei- l and
m- -t
strongly prsivd by acoras ol 'h
mot eminent sjedlcal vvrlter a curs
for whli h these BMSjl
for the
'liierefore, ib
fines are rernmmenrled
afflielisl do not have In rely sl'.ne upon
to ihe
Dr. 1'ierre's recommendation
riiratiye vain of his medioncs bir r
lain easily reengniied diesse.
A giant
a th printed fnrm'il on
and
si-lslll will show that no
n harmful or habit formirur drua- - enter
metln-iiietiiey
into Dr Pierre's
wholly rompiuriderl r(f glyceric eilrai'-o- f
the risita of native. American foret
plant. These are bet and safes for
the cur of mnst lingering, chrome dIr. R. V, Pierce can ! consulted
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rhtr.. by addn - ne him at
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Loans are auicklv made and strlctlv
orivate.
Time:
month to one
year fflven. GoodsOne
to remain In vnnr
MADE BFJ.P WANTED.
r possession. Our rates nre rertsonnhl
WANTED Two bright boya with 'Call and see us before borrowing,
Steamshln tickeU to and from all
bicycles, to work in store and deliver

YUMA
The Mystery
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Money to Loan

On Furniture. Pianos. Organs, Horses.
vvuKuna ana oiner unattels: also on
salaries and warehouse
receipts, as
low as 110.00 tend as high as 1200.00.
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We are going to

Furniture, Crockery,
Draperies and Rugs so cheap during Fair
Week that
customers can't
wn

-

id

We invite you to

afford not to buy.

.

.

look over our stock.

Its the most

plete in the Southwest.

.

HENRY WIEGOLD
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rent

tive-roo-

1
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O.W.STRONG'S SONS
HOUSE FURNISHERS
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UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER.
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Mormon

Salt Lake

I

passage,
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Conference

Hecond Division,

lpia.

Hri: thkv

pre-eminent-
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University of New Mexico, display.
t'lly public schools, display.
Navajo lidian aggregation.
Harvey curto, display,

"run-down-

the

PERSONAL PIUPKRTT LOAN8.

W West Rnljvad Avenue.
FOB KENT.
All-St- ar
Vaudeville
cook. Ap FOR
hoiiK.-RENT Five-rooply 000 N. Fourth at.
whole or in part, furnished or un- sil
of
Company
0
lurmshed.
Hendricks ave.
tf
WANTED
Clean cotton ras
the old electric light plant.
FOB RENT Furnish! room at
-it
WANTED TO BUY 2 to 4 acres 322 South Seventh street
si. oo $i.:5
Of land north of city: .lose in.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
C. Pastel, 607 X. Fourth st. s25 for tight housekeeping;
bath; good
ASSORTMENT .No. 2
tf
A
WANTED.
numoer of location. 313 South Amo st. are
Out Price, Others P s.- - vtuiKi will be presented in boaiders pay yorrcertain
FO RENT Storeroom
tixed expenses; evlas
0 Mis pure Cane Sim:
apperformance
same
exactly
the
as
ery one above that number pays you at 1003 South Second street: also
1
bot Silver Leaf Sal
profit; you can always keep the cottagre on North Seventh street. Inby command,
Dressing
.27
before the anumber
.30 peared
right by using our Want col- quire at 322 South Seventh st
B2B
.13
.15
of
royal family of England.
sarks
salt
umns.
1
FOR RENT Furnished front room
box of ground clni
In private family: modern conveni- WANTED Six private boa rile
.08
.10
muti
$4.50 per week. SI 5 S. Edith st. s'J2 erices.
.OK
III .i North Second st.
.10
823
hot. Lemon Ext ra.
.ON
.10 Admission:
pkg Corn Starch .
WANTED
Boarders In private
FOR
RENT Nicely
50c,
75c,
furnished
$1.00
.11
.15
a lbs of Sal Soda
boarding house. 110 S. Broadway.
rooms. Board near, if wished.
61 1
Seats on Sale at Malson's Hook Store
tf
WANTED Help furnished and em S Broadway.
$1.00 J 1.33
Saturday, Sept. 22. at
a. m.
ployment of all kinds secured. F. J,
FOR RENT One small furnished
Colburn, successor to Abraham's cm house, also lent ground; furniture for
ASSORTMENT
No. a
ployment office, 109 W. Silver av 'sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. Flrsi
(libera!
Our 'rice,i street.
Aulo phone No. 270.
;f
6 His pare Cana ?ug,.i
$ .45
S .2.To sell all kinds of slot
WANTED.
FOR
One
RENT
house,
Hi Shepp's Cocoan
.40
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE machines, both new and second hand, .123 Pacific; 2 rooms, 514 S. Broadway.
M
lb rice
.08
.10'
PennyParlor, 216V6 B. Second St. tf furnished or unfurnished, and modern
.10
J bbls. tacks
.00
furnished room upstairs, 502 B. SecFOUND.
.Of;
.01
box Hag Itlue
sell
ond st. W. V, Futrelle. 116 W. Coa1.
Thursday Evening
OS. Nutmeg
.08
.fit
can
FOL'ND
Owner
Pocketbook.
ü double
.15
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
sheets tannic E'l .11
get same by identifying same at 222
S.
s21 room, all modern conveniences, in priHigh
tent.
st..
20
September
vate
family; no invalids. 421 S. Third
$1.00 $1.35
FOR SALF
street.
tf
rap:
MALI',--inew
ly
ASSORTMENT No. I
un
palmeo;
t
RiCNT Apartments
in Pui k
FuuTW,.a,.,
out-of-tom
stylish
good
516
and
repair.
East
io.i,t
r...,.,u
vionOur rice. Others
.
i
ra ml.
i! lbs pure Cane Sugar
$ .45
S ,2S
" neateu. anil ail other modern conveni- Mixed Wrestling Bout lor Hie
i
.17
.20
box salted sprays.
enees. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Grant
maFOR SALE Drophead sewing
Championship
of
L'T.
OS. can K. C. Baku
bine, almost new; cheap. 1023 East block.
If
5
.22
Powder
and i side Bet
Copper avenue.
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished
.Í5
!ia
pkg mince meat .
oi 250.00 each, Between
Full SALE Furniture in four-- j rooms in modern house. 724 S. Sc.
dozen lemons
.15
.20
room house, including new Majestic end st.; bath and electric lights.
comU dozen candles ....
0
.08
rangi Owen davenport, china closet,; FOR
RENT Furnished
front
rockers, heating stoves, etc.
0"
room for light housekeeping. 205 S.
SI. 00 $1.35
st.
Twelfth
?25Arno.
tf
ture
nearly new.
ASSORTMENT No. 5
fun salí,-rurniFOR
Rooms for house-09The sania Fe Machinist
Oold avenue.
s20 keeping. 524 W. Railroad ave.
Our Price, Others
ti lbs pire Cane Sugar,
SAL,. A
good
S .35
$ .45
rut.
FOIt RENT Furnished room. 215
and
-u lb gunpowder tea
brick ottage; modern;
cheap for n. Seventh street.
.80
.40
If
.
cash. 420 Wesl Coal avenue
.2.1
s20:
.22
hot. Manzanilla olive
... . '
1
niaiieu ruuiiif ill
run
ni.c
bot. Silver Leaf Wo
FOR SALE Cheap Saddle horse. the Roosevelt rooming house. 309 VÍ.
coster Sauce
1007 North Second street.
W. Railroad ave.
FOR
SALE A
FOR RENV
Pleasant furnished
Sl.00 $1.35
The Brooklyn Strong Boy
general merchandise store, doing goo-- l rooms at 315 S. Third st.
If
DUSIneSS, in good Country town; good
I'NDKK'I'AjKERS.
Watc h for changes in assortments,
reasons for selling; store building and
Positively rash on delivery.
A. BORDE RS- V. O. l!o
Tin- bonl will be decided by the dwelling for rent or sale.
No deviation,
City Undertaker.
s22 IIU.I, n- - n,hl.a
A postal card to m L. Divine, cor. best two in
three falls: the first 218.
Pnm.
hao Auto11 fill
(InFOR SALE One saddle pony. "' ' merclal Club Building.
second
Kailroad Ave. and Fourteenth St.. or (race
telephone,
telephone Automatic 513 or, better
and loss for choice in the work horse and one set harness. 0'., 31g. Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
V
still, a visit to the -- tore win Insure third.
Cold avenue.
il New Mexlc ,.
prompt delivery.
SALE City lots and houscsJ
FOR
PRICES
you
I
try
If
one assort men yon will,
tor cash or payments. W. v.
Win. I. sale I'lour a ml lied
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
50i and 91.00 'heap
certainly order the other four.
Reserved Seals
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
:f
I) E A L B It
It is Important thill you order hy Box Seals
$1.50
2.00
Asmrtmenl
TOR SALK-Te- xas
number.
Carlsbad mine:- - R W. D. BRYAN
gihi; your Stage Seals
Bntpresa, "Moses nest." "Gold seal."
street number.
al water, sold by Ihe grocera and drug- On Sale at Malson's
Attorney at Law.
gists!
"Blanco." "North Star" and "Mnun-t&Ir- i
and testimonials ai
Oíflce In. First Natioiip.! bank build- 11
V. Coal.
V. V.
Roie" Flour at wholesale
Futridlo, SÓ'.i insr. AlhuaUorau. N. M
If
agent.
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa.
PUYSICIAN&,
:
Oats, Barley, Com, Corn Chop, Wheat,
fa
While and lied Hran.
teed pure, for pickMl'g. Apply to Win.
N. T. Arlmllo Bldar.
Room
Hex Stool; and Poultry Food.
Jetiks, Helen, N M.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlah
Manhattan stork ami Poultry food.
Electrical Current and GermiLK Cheap, three barber cide. Treatments
FOIt
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chl'ken
Riven from 8 a. m. to
chairs in first class condition. InQUill 4 p. m.
Trajned nurse in attendance.
llene, ifeef Snaps. Native Salt and
11
W.
ave.
at
Kailroad
'phones
Both
Othei Stock and Poultry Foci.
sur- Dll. J. H. WROTH
FOR BALE! New ri'bber-tlre- d
Physician and Surgeon.
rey, folding bed. side .saddle, sewing
Albuquerque. N. M.
Auto. Phone 626.
IK W. Copper Ave
machines and roll top desk. Room!
3 and 4 Grant building.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
20!i
POR SALE Lunch counter.
Physician and Surgeon.
W. Gold ave.
.
if
it ill
Mm, I
Room 17 Whitlmr Black.
Regardless of all the
TOR SALE New gasoline: engine; DR. W. G. SHA ORACH
luki
Ii.
Ii '4
a dlsplg)
horse power, cheap. Call "J4 ;.
Practice Limited
Iran
claims of other makers, is
the
Bye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Walter.
tf
Fnurtli Division,
"enlist
for Santa Fe coast
and
CITY SCAVENGER
h,
Learns rd
Llndema nn bo
FOR SALK General merchandise lilies. Office Aurist
81 3 Mi W. Railroad av.
Merchants' display.
business on the Et Paso and
Office: Cor. Second itnd Coal
L80tO 6 P.JSt
UoursJi to I2 jjfn.,
.
Manufacturers dlsplaj
in eastern New Mexico. Stock
IiS'l-SDKN
I'll.
Sg ntg Fe rail iv a dlsphU
Auto I'll. Hie 111
$10,000.00 to $0,000.00.
Fine oppor
KRAFT
Plftli Division,
tunity for right party. Can explain DR. J. E. Dental
Surgeon.
1,
ill
Cniteii states Oovernmei
good reason for selling. Locality heal Room IB and 16 Grant Block, over
school band of Santa Fe
thiest in New Mexico. Address inijuir the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
United states government
f Automatic Rhone 272: Colorado 1B4.
ies, A. It., Journal.
.
ni,--o
n . u
school agregatlon, Albuquerque.
u. a uní,...
1.
SALK
OR
FOR
LEASE Cattle and r.. Offices:
block. onDoslte Gol.
American Lumber Co., display
on den Rule. Arimijo
permanent
sheep
water
ranches;
Office hours. 8:n a. m. to
citizens' carriage!
patented
lands and unlimited fr?c 12:30 d. in.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto- if..' men
range with grass at present knee high matic telephone 462.
AoDOintmenta
The IsslstHIII Mar-lia- land very little stock of any kind on it. maae nv man.
B) order of the grand marsha
county.
E.HVIN
in
C.
L.
E.
Incaled
Sierra
Address
Dll.
is
the best
John Borradaile the asaistanl
dentist.
c. Miller, Hlllgboro, N. M.
tf
slial- - and aides are assigned to II
Auto Phone 691.
machine
placed
ever
on the
respective divisions ai follows:
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
Honms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
bueles at Albuoueeiue Carriare Co.
Learnartl and Lindemann.
First division -- Oi. mil mgrghg
aides
ARCHITECTS.
MORJNilNO
JOURNAL
Si.iiii.I division
I'lnf iivi
F. W. SPENCER
WANT ADS
Hahü
V. O. WALLINGFORD
BRING RESULTS
Third division A If i id tjrui fold.
Architects
M.
Chadbourne,
Rooms 46 and 47. Bar'nett Building.
H.
Roth 'Phones.
Chan
Fourth division Dr L.
berllrt, Mavnard Ounsiil. .) '' HlCkl
CIVIL
ENGINEERS.
Pei
Ivan
Qrunsfeld,
division
Fifili
"
"
guarantee is backed by
PITT ROSSÉ- feeto Armljo. M. L stem. .1 n
Real
Estate
Loans.
and
Fire
Mil
City
Engineer.
wc know it does, not by what we
Dealer In Land Sc rip; Attorney beCapta
.vide- - Majoi i F. Pea:
Insurance. Surety Bonds
i vlalt- fore United States Land Office.
hope it will do
o'D nnell Mllltls
For the above occasion
S. .Second St
Aulo
28
Phone
212!
Room 18, Armljo Block.
01 .1
FOR SALE.
J. R. FARWELL
THE
FE
SANTA
will
sell
N'iKkv
to the Public,
82,700
Civil Engineer.
brick; bath
On a. ount of tlo crush of
cellar, electric lights cement walks, Room 23. N. T. Armlio bulldlna.
to
City,
Salt
Lake
tickets
.lav
the Traction company
on hlghlanus, close In.
to 0 o'clock
ii ill run ears from
brick: bath, electrie THE WM. FARR COMPANY
return,
and
for one fare
this afternoon only betiveeii Plrsl
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
Wholesale and Retail
Branch,
Denver
hil':'
Walton
street.
h
and
fair
atreel
close In. t
.. s. llaniaHy, tgent, mi w.
,
K. Ave., Aibaquertiuc,
$2,000
New Mexico
new brick cottage; Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
(.
un K
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
IM I D H
THE LADIKW
Sausage a Specialty.
$2.100
modern brick cottage;
vi
HIST
Ml III Ii,
bath, electric lights; good location. For
I ROM
Cattle and Hogs the Biggest MarOPKII
Hot
fPWTOhlgl
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
s el l 1;
MM K.
ket Price ts Paid.
CENTS,
in
lights; N. Second st.; $850
electric
.122.
57
Auloiuutlo
Phone
Colorado
Pbon
S P. M
SEMt ED
cash, balance on time at 8 per em.
$ 1 ,8 SO
brick cottage, i;ood
N'IGHT PHOTOtJUAPHY
lights, lot 50x142, in Highlands
a svoeaaa at the Pennington
indio,
$2,100
brick cottage, vvell
aayllght,
better iban
fiuarantml
built, N. Eighth street.
Hpeclal prices during ihe fair. Qrtmml
$4,000 Two good
houses, 6 lots,
Tickets on sale Septemgjoor, tM
Railroad ave, Pennigg-lo- n
shade trees, room for two more
3II-.1IDav -. prois,
West
Albuquerque.
New
silver
Avenue.
Mexico
houses;
close in; N. Sixth streo.
ber 28th and 29th.
$2,250
modern adobe, wsli
We Will Ship
Idano to tour home
built,
nicely
finished, large grounds.
T. E. PURDY,
free of psnenae, Cull mid lei 1- tell
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubDoesn't conn- - to Mlmipi.i .n.
ou about It,
I.e. 11 nurd A. Linde- bery. Fouth ward.
Agent.
every
day.
Neither are you
mmui
$2,200
frame dwelling,
b
Santa Pe llraucli Effective Dcwnibcr 10, 1905.
tn,
corner
close
76x142,
every
lot
given
day
flee
such opportuniIU
v l II VI lo '
shade trees.
STATIONS
Kustbound
Westbound
buy
ties
to
reasonably,
properly
Ml Imi
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
rrgtsierrd ai B. U
A line piece of business property
for
11:00
m. . .Lv. .
2:81 p. re
Santa Fe
Ar.
bulH COw'S for thg big parade on
us vtr can offer you this week.
sale.
Thuraoai al W o'clock, win receive AND MACHINE WORKS.
ISspanola
12:61
m. .Lv.,
m Some good ranchea far sale close ts
Lv. . 1:28
free ticket to i ii. Pair,
city.
m .
. ... Embudo
.
2:11
.12:26
.Lv.
Lv..
HALL,
H.
P
Proprietor
priaS of oio- dollar will br paid ;.i
$2,600
brick cottage, bath
ONE OF MANY
bov
the
. ...
having the largest dog; also
m. .Lv..
Lv., .11:28
2:00
m
Baranca
electric lights, burr, corner lot, 60)
on.dollar to the boy hav ing th
N.
142;
Second
atreet.
.
m.
...
4:02
m
Lv., .10:2
Servilleta
.Lv.
two fOWfHtaOU houses, utmost
smallest doit and one dollar fm the Iron t ., I'm n Castings. Ore, Coal,
$1,300
frame, new, barn
..
m .
. . Tres Piedras
.LV.,
4:22
ánd Lun.bnr Cars, Pulleys, Grata
tn
man lung ilog.
Lv. .10:00
hade tress, city water, high locanew. giMMl locution for rentals,
l.
I'.o.VH. gel hllKV"
Rabbit! M
Columns
tion.
. ... Antonito
m. .Lv..
Lv., . 8:10
6:46
$ I MM lor both I owner leaving;
and Iron Fronts for Mulld-Ing- s,
$2,000
frams cottage, path
. . . . Alamosa
m . .Lv.,
8:20
re
Lv. . 6:40
Repairs on Mining and
etc.; 8. Amo street.
Nolii e lo the I nolle.
Ihe city. .Anil we have other
Machinery In Our Specialty 8:00
Owing to th. heavy crowds which Mltiin
frame cottage, bath,
m
Lv. .11:01 p, m $1,000
Pueble
.Lv..
bargains.
11
will h neoemarv for Ihe Traction
rOUNIHlT
easy
ngnis,
in,
electric
close
terms
Lv., . 9:40 p, ro $6,500 4 double houses, cloae In, inColorado Springs
.Lv..
Alhaonrrqne 4:26
Oompan
lo handle during Ihe fair FmM Hld Hull ron. I Trs-Week, and for the con
7:20 a. m . . Ar
come 80 per month; a good InvestDenver
.Lv. . 7:90 p, m
tier of fair
pctiotiK and the
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
number of
MEN ANQWOMEU
people, it n.m been decided that (row
8 per cent.
CmmviloiiM
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
l'ae C 4 FM
oYIo. lt In the afternoon tn 5:30
$2,600
frame, bath, eleotrhj
1m
',imllftOa
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
a lo. k. Oarg Will be ru-- i OHlV between
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
uff ulifiotionj
MittlX
the orner of l!.iilro,.i avenue and
Fourth ward.
f m ii
in - mciiiUraOM gauge Une vis La Veta Pa--- , or the narrow gauge Une via Salida, making tht
!u-e- t
' "W,. . ..(IMS
Fn t ut aavaiti
Ptin
$1,200
mil ihe r.iir
grounds.
frame, near ahopa
hait'msCsracaCa.
trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for 82,700
During the i ch of the tlav the earn
frame dwelling with
,. 1,1 b,
CO
will run ove- thr Karnlas and SecntrKt
tt
modern convenlencea; well built. 8
all points on Creede brunch.
IB f4sls
rfc3r?.
ir
ond street linas h usual.
Arno
at
U
MKi
good
stop
110
are
. Hespeetftrlly.
meals
served.
WEST GOLD
Tratas
at Embuda for dinner where
' T.
Money to Loan on Good Real Kstat
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. 11
k K. HOOPER, G. P. A. Denver.
W
CO.
l .
AI.HrQI'LRil'E TRACT1'
nt Low Ratea of Interest.
-- .

s.

First battalion, N ; N
Veteran Bremen of 181 J.
city fir. department.
it council

Com-

An-dre- w

i

I

AM)

1

nitrate promptly

I

MOW

Xo.

Athenaeum
Headed by

World's Greatest
Sensation

Our Price. Others
I M
I lbs jiure Cane Suit '1 $
lb hiKh BTa4a rn ha
52
.40
and java coffee...
.1
.It
hot. Silver I.oaf PI. k
l
08
.10
bx ground allspice
a Uunje boxes
x
Battle
.
.1
IS
matches
l
.10
pkgs Gold Oust

The tr.nl'-- . dlsput) and Sowar parade he feature of ItM morning ol
Whippier. to day. Mi bean ailed I
the grand
Colonel John llorradaile
14

pany,-
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AssOltTMFNT

Creations
Contest This
Handsome Prizes.

marshal,

SAVE

iitsT class.

i

Be

To

The Yuma

BARGAINS

WILL BE LARGEST EVER

classified advertisements ji

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

City

ly

writing
market

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST
IT HAS PROVED ITS WORTH
Our

c

t

i.-

what

.

A. FLEISCHER;

-

i

Albu-querq-

.

Uivderwood Typewriter Co

$2,850--6-roo-

m

;,

I

1

-- I

-

I

KM2

$33.10

W. J. PATTERSON

A

Livery and Boarding Stables

CIRCUS

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

1-

.

t

am.

--

ar-atet-

'ir.-,ifif-

l

i

.

-

wg

,'

t-- m

ri--

PORTERFIELD
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CRIP

III FAST

IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a fot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- J I , Cromwell Bldg

GLOBE TEAM

GME

TAKES EXCITING

SCORE O' S TO 0

BY

Pitches IflgnWcent
Tday Will
Ball Games
Show Which "foams
Be in the Monrf
ham

Dm

limes at bat, two of which were for
two base and netted runs for h's
score:
Vm. Lost. team. The
Trinidad.

HOW

Team.
(lli.be
Clifton
Santa Ke
Albuqueruuc

1

Names.

3

Daughertv
Hounds c
Owens a

1

.

0
1

Las Vegas
Kl Paso

....

Trinidad

.

Donovan

.

1

c f

.

.

.

mr'a long and brnuti
The !) Browns,.,.ny
into the speedy
i.il
team at the fair
niK k,,o h:i Wternoon
when in
groan da yeaterd
the
I he
best game j the tournament
home team wo ',,u' l.une of 5 t0 i
rtiisma vr"
The shut out r l"etwenty-eighmen
t
was COHiplete jBt
who pitched a
U'
ham.
fonoH Tlmmv
e. and of these twen- ti, .ni
ihePecdy pitcher fanned
went out
twelve The ner sixteen
on infield tW' The Albuquerque
Infield play"Pet-tu- s
Parson FraWas substituted for at
Purine
on
third. QlatÍM pcoiid and Cortjan at
Presented
short the"1'16
nothing traveled. Cor- u Jc
m. making one
han playo" crack
or two sjwtional 'alelíes when an
loeildi
nae pitcher,
uuuuir.
error w lie Qlobe
was no
Crandal
in the eighth
and
Durham
match
a couple of
hits
inning allowed
that n t,le shut out positive and
'"The'01'0 team flayed no worseplaying.
,ii it has been
Bull af....ii
.
.
iin m
dfO.i
oaueo
out iiiiimiumiuiumu
far
by the (Hob;- whetf rs.uas fibbed
niu one ei roc via umu
outfield, and that was in the
'
iJwhen the visitors let down long
Vnnfi to let the Browns cinch the

fullir

lb

i

0
2

4
4

0
11
3

1

2

0
0
0

0

2

0

1

1

0

1

1

.0

0

0

0

1

2

0

1

40
40
40

if

Reed p

3

4
4

If

Bennett
Bernard

:,

AMERICAN
At Cleveland

SH I'O A E
1
0 0
4
0
7
3 0
1
0

AH It

Matney 2b
CUrry 3b

1
.

.

BASEBALL.

THEY ff AND.

L.

Visiters To

BAQUE
R. II K.
2
10

3

4

1

and Bemls;
Batteries Berjihard
Hardv and Warner.
R. H. E.
At Detroit
9
I
Detroit . . .
!)
2 11
Boston
Batteries Klllian and Payne; Barry
and Carrlgan.

3 2
0 1
2 1
3 0

Albuquerque

.

00
00
31

R. H.

At St. Louis

'

Reert

j

,

will find this big clothing

Dy-ge- rt

ss....41

1

in

two-ban-

i

t

,

i

store, one of the very
teresting sights of the

in-

1906

DRESS

It is one cf the
largest "men and boys' "
stores of the southwest.

GOODS

Its stocks embrace the
of

I

Me-

tropolis.

choicest goods

FA L

1906

1

-

.

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

1

I

1(1

.
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2 27 14 5
7 12
1
.1
0
St. Louis
and Hounds: two-- j New York
I 7
liase hits. Daughertv, 2. Struck out i Batteries
Powell and O'Connoi
by Reed, 8. I'mplre, Coombs.
Orth and Klelnow.
Clifton.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
Names.
ABB ÍB8H PO A E Chicago
0
5
3
1
4
0
0
Williams If
10 Philadelphia
4
3
8
4 0
2
0
0
Dong cf
01
Roth;
Altrock
and
Batteries
4 0
0
0
Longwell
and Schreck.
4
2
3 1
2
0
3
Quigley 2b
4
0
0 u
2
0
f
r
Daniels
NATIONAL LEAGUE,
4
0
2 0
0
0
Quillian 3b
R. H. B.
At Boston
i
3 0
Brwtn lb
oo1 Chicago
2
3 10
3 0
2
0
0
9
Doran o
6
0
l
Harvey p
30 0 0 0 21 Boston
Batteries Heulilbach and Moran:
8
24 14 4 Young and Brown.
33 6
R. H E,
At Philadelphia
e
Battery Harvey and Doran;
I 8
St.
Louis
hits. Quigley 1: three-bas- e
hit
4
3
4
Quigley, I. Struck out by Harvey, 8. Philadelphia
Batteries Rhodes. Karger. Marshall
I'mplre Coombs.
and (irady: Richie. Duggleby and Do
novan.
Today Will Decide Sonic Things
R. H. K.
game
Toay's games will decide which St. Second
8
0
0
Louis
teams are to remain hi the tourna- - Philadelphia
fi
.1
4
ment for the money. They are, there- Batteries Karger and lirady; Lu.ai
forp l,i ItlOat t ,1 r
i ml Ti... runci
interesting of the series, pour games !111"1 Houston.
R. H. I.
At Brooklyn
will go during the day. two in the
2
8
3
morning and two in the aftrnoon and Cincinnati
4
2
0
the fan who wants continuous base Brooklyn
Batteries Hall and McLean; Eas.m
ball will come nrettv near to
gai tiin di'si Coir innings Durham his dream fulfil ed. iust like thehavinii
twins iniiu Ritter.
it. h.
v ...t
ii,
...n ....
IICIW llil ui'iui n ni-- i inn
.lir
Aírt'l eVt'd
..ni.
...
, ...
.
......
OI(,
......
0 4 2
hatro
A,
lu
.w
LdtiL uie. uainn .....
in
iu oiu!.. uu Ldl Ian. 1 u
Ifie nail. ,, Alier .!,..
1
4
F
ii,.. air
utile Inn always safe- and an admission ticket. the hasp hall Brooklyn .. ..
Batteries Swing and SclileV. Strick- l')nl within easy reach. The strike- - tournament will do the rest.
...
Y
-

3.r

Battery

ostojre

the

1

home

t

and foreign markets.

.
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Don't fail

Apart from the splendid

to see our large assortment of

i

'

t
..ft.... tUn
i.... .11111 ..11.
were It'KUlill
lilt: ...ov:
e ni' four innings mo grano mbiiu
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At New York

vegas.
oaiu re win inny
Immediately after this game Globe
play El Paso.
ai i.óv o clock Albuoueroue will
meft Trinidad. If Albuquerque wins
tnm game sne win have four to her
cretiit and she will he in a fair way
to land in the larger portion of the
matey. If she loses, she still has a
hew for a position in the' stake.
Immediately after the close of the
Aliuquerque-Trlnida- d
game Clifton
W'll play Las Vegas.
If Clifton loses
game
thr
this afternoon she will be
Ojt of the running, according to the
lirmiment rules, which provide that
when
a 'cam has lost four straight
" mtaui oe out oi me contest,
flifton has lost three in succession,
It Is therefore not surprising that
he fans, the managers and the play-thefis are on their toes for the quartette
'f contests lined up for Albuquerque

led eVery time Durham threw the
I. being reasonably sure of the
t
It was his game and he ae- rves full credit for winning it.
sneaked in one run m
The
he scond Inning, and from thai
lime until the eighth the score stayed
blank. In the eighth With McDonald.
Durham and Corhan on the bases.
Verrine made one of the pretty hits or
bases.
the tournament, good
McDonald and Durham scored on it.
Clancy got a hit that scored Pernne
and Dan Gallegos came along with
swat al the ball which landedanother
ani.i,,, ,.t
mil base and scored
""5other run. Gallegos, liy the way, outbeen playing a great game in the took
Yesterday he
field tills week.
two long chances and got off with
all. After the eighth there was
no more sioring.
:
The game was far and awav the Bay.
besl of the tournament, and It showed
i,.
An ll()OKV ,,, ylr
that although the Globe team is fastJ
some worn w wv
it will have to
Phe Morning Journal owes an apol
j ogy to Mr.
in the top notch.
Dick of the Las Vegas base
Following is the score:
ball team. Yesterday comment conAlbuquerque.
cerning a certain tall first baseman
A I! R IB SH Pll .
who played with Las Vegas against
Names.
o
.i
Santa Pe was made. It was not comCorhan s s
i o
plimentary to the tall tlrhl baseman
Perrlne 3h
(in
3 0
who played rotten hall. On the score
Pettus r f
2
4
Pram lb
n card the first baseman's name appea
0
4
as Dick. He was a stranger but
2b
Clancy
0 his nam
3 0
Isn't tMck. It is Mr. Hill
Gallegos c f
0
4
0
f
Mr. Dick was not In the irame. The
Kuhns
0
4
latter is a corking good hail player
McDonald c
0
3 i
who never lays down and Mr. Dick
Durham p
t
lias one coming. As for Mr. Hill, it ll
2 27 9
6
S3 5
understood
that he has recently
Í
Globe.
received the grand pewter receptacle,
K
l'"N
H
IPR
is
AB
which
fortunate
for the Las Vegan
Names.
ft
" team.
4 0
t:
s

for-tw-
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I'1

New York

WESTKRN LEAGUE.
At Denver

Denver
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the Economist,
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fcDonald.
and
Durham
ies
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CrandaH and I.e Brand. ruck"
Umpire,
Durham. 12; by Crandall,
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woman 3011 know
who looks younger and
fresher in the face every
Slivered bet.eV
vhf.
time she goes out. It puzstriking out eight
moot,
Santa Fe iniporta.
you to understand
zles
rV;Vaen.wd unáfc'r sundown.
keeps her youth- she
how
The score:
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0
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able and Ztilusky. Struck

blo

Homing

CHflon.
game yeHterday
He:-t- s

was

crowd, ard
of the heat games of the tour- Trinidad defeated Clifton
nant
'lie leanire "i
io
by "e ore o!
being the balling of Daugh
th
of
the Big fix
fielder
center
el
who got four hits out of five
ll
Wu-' Jé

bf a

falr-sle- d

i

It

o

cer- -
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It's just this:
She uses Hagan's Magnolia Balm, a delicate liquid
which restores the .skin to
its youthful glow and life.
Wise women have been
using it for forty years.
Us as harmless as the
water vou drink. Trv it
L- -a
1
-- t
ana see
wnai a pieasani
story your mirror will
have to tell.
-

3 0

W. Pars " "

I

it.ai ami vci
you feel that she must
have some secret which
you hav nt.
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0
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while in town, to meet
their friends here, to use

cur writing desk and

pub-

7

M

lic

telephone.

experienced
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Simon Stern
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS
IN' THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL.
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

The R.R. Ave. Clothier

j

1.,

of
is

In

Tlioruton.

Is In

the city

from

Las Vegas.

Is

among

ONE HUNDRED BOYS

H.

S.

Van Slyck,

of El Paso,

O OGS

Are Registered for the Big Parade This Morning

the fair visitors.
Is
lure from
Charles L. Bisliop
Bant I Fe for the fair.
Mrs. W. It. Thomas arrived iu the
elty from Santa Fe yesterday.
Ralph Halloran has returned from
a trip to the northern
part of th"
territory.
E. B. Hint, one of the leading
architects of Las Vegas, is in the eily
attending the fair.
Attorney J. D. W. Veedor, of Las
Vegas, was among the arrivals In
the city yesterday.
Master Mechanic M. J. Drury of
the Santa Fe shops at Raton arrived
in the city yesterday.

There's a

e- -

"""a)
(!(
situations. The Kr l- -';'
favo of .he A"eK.n..... , .i,,., hatter
aim
dlthough Knight w''
h
I
support would bavaW

4

store their headquarters,

The very nest or Kansas City beet
and mutton nt Kmll Klcimvort'a. 112
North Third street.

tttdOr Lizard,
the elty.
James Lucas
Cerrillos.

Stun ii I 'c Beats
a lei j.
Tin. second irume yeVFe
and El
noon was between San , luwd
of
Paso and i kern l he f Vil. non It,
""'
'.V.
Sonta Fe fans on their"
.leo,
'.' iii.r
It was
I wo hours.
of exciting
.
s
...!..,,.. ,,n,l
,
raw ano r.iwwua
i
'
'

Xaines.

E.

o Time to Lose.
continue to lose
merchants
time by the use of obsolete methods
accounts. LOOM IOif
of keeping
Method! are modern, special ruled
books and blanks are down to date.
We furnish either.
II. S. lilthgnw & Co.
Bookbinders,
Journal building.

Com bs.

m

at liberty to make this

1

ft

I

0

1

02
oo

visitors arc

AL-LE-

o o

2

B

in the store

te

DURING THE MORNING not Its
Sclee Is Really Looking.
HAM'' RATI: W ILL BE GIVEN To
There is no longer any doubt thai ALADIEM
BOW LING
AT THE
Frank G. Sclee of the Pueblo team is
IK WEST GOLD AVE.
In Albuquerque getting a line on some
young ball players.
I.e Brand ol
Globe is said to be pretty certain id
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
a trial, while Marque
of Clifton, and
Coih. in and Clancy of Albuquerque
are being looked over by the manager
Weather Forecast.
who Is out for a winning team for
Washington, Sept. I0. New Mexseason.
nexl
ico anil Arizona: Fair Thursdav and
Friday.

1

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices io suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

display of fall wearables

Yet

0;

ft
2
:)

0

3
" a
2S

By Innings:

0

ft
ft

3
3

Watch for liciti-nuri Llndeninnn's
hoys' band In the big parade You
can tell when I hey lire coining, s20

T,

ft

7

At

-

0
3 0
8 6
3 0

3
2

Batteries Paige and Weigardt; CJ- COtte and Hogrlever.
R H. E.
At Omaha
a
8
2
Omaha
0
4 10
Lincoln
Batteries Sanders and Gooding.
Zaekert and Rogers.

i

3

.

R H. fi.
0

Des Moines

1

f

Bresna-han-

Batteries Paine and Weigardt;
and Hogrlever.
R. H,
Second game
s
4
Denver

I

Cramer
Ford 3 b
nswell lb
Markley s
Le Brand

Olbson;

2

Des Moines

3

7

4

and
Batteries Leever
Ames. Taylor, Pergusmi and

1

)

R. H. 3.
0
6 IS

Pittsburg

1

1

M

All boys will meet at the corner of Gold
avenue and Second street, at 9:30. Bring
your dog. The following prizes will be
awarded: Each boy will receive a ticket to
the fair; $1.00 for the largest dog; $1.00
for the smallest dog, and $1.00 for the best
marching dog. . n
t

live

stock agent for the Santa Fe was
in the city yesterday.
R. F. Heller, the Cabezón
mei chant, arrived in the city to attend
the carnival yesterday.
w. l. BiattntaA, of OeAte, dale
.gate to the sheepmen's convention is
stopping at the Alvarado.
John Belknap, superintendent fur
the American Lumber company, ar- rived from Thoreau yesterday.
J. A. Davis. J. H. Coleman and
among
'Thomas J. McDonald
were
the visitors in the city from Santa

j

Fe.
Mrs. w. L. Bretherton,

'

wife of the
superintendent
of the Ctarkvllle
mines near Gallup, arrived here yes-- i
terday.
Will C. Barns, secretary
of tic
Neu Mexico cattle sanitary board, ar- rived In Albuquerque last night from
Las Vegas.
Funeral arrangements for the laic
Thomas Matia, whoae death occurred
Tuesday in St. Joseph's nanilarlum.
have not yet been announced, his
friends here waiting to hear from BtS
relatives In Philadelphia.
Mr. Mat,
was a ipember of the inisonlc fraternity and was also an Elk.
He had
lived here for about a year and Ii id
made a number of warm friend.

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119

Wist Gold At

Paragon Tntuaerji
Walkover siio..

Ift.08 lo s; on
;t.
to 14.00

122 S. Second St
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A WORD TO FAIR VISITORS
You are cordially Invited to visit our establishment while in the city and look through our immense stock, comprising of everythiti new and

FURNITURE

neto

Mattings

Parlor

Dining Room

'r

Library

Upholstery Goo

Draperies
Lace Curtains

and Kitchen
also
Velvet Carpets
Brussels Carpets
Axminster Carpets
Ingram Carpets

'www

rr3K5l

MWliiMÉ-

w

"'"'.?y

wMavtv"

.JA(-- .

.lifStpc,;.
imme-a--
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r

ITTITHIimiir

tff "Mi

tal tfirifimrt

Pillows

r
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-

and Linens

the rail iik- a well oiled machine,
pounding alone with her nose out of
tin bunch ami apparently making lit-Daybreak,
work "in nf the race.
ownod b J. Carrlck, ot Pueblo, gol
second, with Albertua third and Boon'a
fourth. The best t rt was 2:9,714 In
tho final beat, In which the Santa V'
horse mad the racing rinht Into thó
stretch. Edna M. was the (avorlta,
The Ural race on the. running card,
i
furlong for $100 was won by
of Denver! who was at strong
odds.
Almonte, the favorita, faii-tto gel off with the bunch but
managed lo finish second in a fighting
drive with KuftAry for the placa.
rtukUng Baa was a bad fourth. The
tima was 58.
furlongs foi
f
'Ili' live and
gl 50 was taken by Cordons, in l;li:M
C,
fend
Willie
Salem
with
second
third. It was an easy race for th''
winner.
Th" relay raca was won by the Ar
rlngton string which outran ami out"
laddled the ford string from Batánela, The two ami oni half HtllM with
- dour in 7 minutes,
eh nces
Great Racing Card Today,
Today is the big day or the fah
niMtlng)
h
The wiiiir s.'.ii si ko
ra 0 for $1(1110 ..11 tin- 2:1:! pai r, ...
with
Derby,
Albuquerque
and ih'
tt"H no uill hi run. lloth cu, ai are
attracting a lot or attest ian among
followers of the ateel Igg,
The mil and an eighth will lie run
at 3 nYloc k
AMfeddlD, the Denver horse, la I fa- vorlte, ami has la'cn freely selected
for the money, entirety on the horae'a
if, mil lii Colorado this season a he
has not appeared here thus Mr.
The eveAU and the entries are as

HORSE

EASY WINNER OF

DECLARE

STAKE

ii

IN

one-hal-

HEATS

STRAIGHT

White Seal Stake and the Albuquerque Derby Go Today
Making Up Best Program of
the Meeting.

..-

i

poll

In

the '.JO trot,

Held rrom

threi

cult

--

laUffb-Iri-

K

to llnMh.
Only mire wai rthc crowded unit then
hy ('hurles i.'oxin'K lil.uk
beauty.
Albert u, a hone
th the right no- u
Hon fur
uinnri. tint with a h'liil ati'l
lag that arse unreliable, if hi pel
formaace yesterday tan b" takes a- i.
fair nsni:li'.
K'lua M. moved along
;it the

m(

h

i

-

follows:

white Real Champagne 11,100 stake
race, 1:11 pace,
Daniel J, Claries ClOaaon,
n.i R, B. ! Dulln,

!00 TIMES

T. C. Pack..

Kiowa

Kxodus-

Itr It. ad (lie I'nmphlol to Keep
Ills Courage.

-

Bmll Mann.

Jake

Levy.
Iliilllna Morgan Joe Harnett.

She, am

l'p

(
A damson
general western
H. Plagemann.
apent for the White .Seal hutnpagfll
and lloel tí- Chandon. givers of the
take. Is in the city to see the race no.
Mr. rlagemann lias lots of pretty
souvenirs of the rue. among them a
very pretty fan. tine of these fans w.ll
he given to every MUty in ihe stand
today. Thej are beauties and wilt
form very acceptable souvenirs of the
fair.
Theic are seven starters In the
Derbj thk Mnr, as follows:
Nones
White and Hliic.
Wblte and (Ircen.
Alladdln
Bdward Hale Blue and Rlai k

singer-- Ci

Thin litter wan unsolicited:
Halt iak City. Utah, March 31, l!nr,.
.Ino. J, Pulton Co.. Sun Francisco

i

It Is ilh the greatrnt
that I write to toll you that
jour Compound for Itrlaiit'n tilaeu
han saved my life. I hud dropny. Was
tapped IWIce, last lime jimt nn I ntHrt-eon the Com p. I read your pamphlet shout 100 timen. When discouraged I would read It agnln to glv
me hope. It was slow, hut I am now
on my Jd doa. and consider myself
well. I am just today hack lo business. Kvery one will tell you my relafe Quart) white ami fallow
covery ws a miracle.
Without this
S, arlet ami Canary.
Tizona
Yours,
Cflmp. I'd have been dead.
Blue and White.
fHtln Coal
ANDftKW c I.AHHKN.
l,ol White dreen and White.
Of Horensen A Iarsen, 145 West. P.
In the four and a half furlongs th"
Hecond atreol.
Trojan. Hitler
are lo go
M
partner Horensen wants following Median.
P. M
wÜHa c. Roger w
to add this line: "I telephoned the c. Jack
JmD.
and
He said you had no Notra Hustler
do. tor dally.
The Arringtnn and Ford relay
ihunce to recover and for me to
are
aanln this afterstrings
entered
four business. When you showSk
Schloss
for the Itotbenberg
ed Improvement under the Comp. ' I noon
telephoned the Dr. He replied It relay purse of $200.
Hag LasSiaa' Bjaco.
makes no difference; It Is as Impossible' for him lo recover as lo empty the
A ladles' race Is on the card for this
M. HORENHRN.
ocean."
afternoon and In order lo give all
Krlght'a IHsease and Diabetes are
who desire 10
In Albtl'UCriUe
per
87
of
rent
now curable in about
enter, .in opportunltty, the race win
Compound,
by
Fulton's
all cases
not clone until 2 o'clock at Hie
grounds. It Is also annoum ad (bat
and for literature.
agents,
AlbuCo.,
O'RIelly
any
lady who wants a horse on which
J. It.
an sec ure a mount
querque.
lo ride in this racWhan yoti stispent Brlght's Disease I iv slmidv mi iiik to Mr. Farmer at
r loss of weight; puffy jliie grounds, before t o'clock this
ertfeliness
itgkles. hands or egellds; dropsy. morning.
The race Is f,.r n purse of f loo and
Kidney trouble after the third month
falling 'the lady who wins It will also win n
t rine may show sediment;
vision; drowalnass; one or more uf I handsome ladles' saddle given by the
Albu(uciuue Cun iage company.
theel.

Pear

GOAL LAND DEAL TO

Him:

pl.-asu- r

d

-

-

j

Big Four
Brie
Colorado

93 H
147 Mi
36 Vj
50

Southern
preferred

&
dO BOcond

Interboroitgh
do preferred
Missouri Pacific
New fork Central
Pennsylvania

RE TAKEN UP

E

& Sail Francisco,
ond preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred
Western Union
United states Ronde
Refunding l!'s, regi. 'ered

IDRIIAIE

3S

v

77

Vi

'.17

.St. Louis
.

sec- -

44

M

'J3

it
40
!3
104
106

Vi

1

yg

Subpoenal have been issued in Tinted Slat, s court for ihe second district
for b number of witnesses to appear
before tho federal grand jury, whoaiv
upposcd t" have knowledge of the
dial in coal lands in Sandoval, Bernalillo rflld McKinley counties, kl)pw
- the S,.aii entrle, which are allego.
to he Illegal and for which Dr. Sloan,
of Santa Pe and others have been called on by the general. land office agents
to give an accounting. The witnesses
called would Indicate that the matter
is to be thoroughly Investigated to dether east.
PHOr to the passage of the rate 'a v. termino whether or not the land law..
b) the present congress, tiv expresa hae heen violated.
rat, on poultry was 3 canta, Kile roops
of charge,
si ico ALBUQUERQUE WRESTLER
hems carried
the passage .r the rate law, however.
OUT WITH CHALLENGE
the express company has ruled thai to
f charge would he
entry coops frt
a violation of the law which In general terms forbids (hut anything In it. K. Churcli, of Tills City. Engaged lo
shipped free, and the oharge of :i cents
Put on ti c Mm Hie Winner in the
made on the QOOpi as
.1 pound Ul now
Match in Ho Held Tonight al Wk'
Hall Between Hie Brooklyn Strong
well M the chick, us. The coups 0?t( n
than tho poultry and
legold.
BO) and
weigh mora
nearly always us much, so thai the rate
B,
An
I!.
Church, of this city, who conon poultry Is practically doubled.
Instance In point Is a recent ihlprtieni siders hlmsflf something of a wreath
to the iiianchani company of 131 and whose claim l attested n a inn her of his friends has Issued a chalpounds of chickens Which at 3 flits
pound would ano, unl to :.81. Thl lenge i" the winner of the wrestling
.could have been the former rale. t):l match al ihe Klks' hull tonight be- tween Wlegotd
and Baumann, tho
tills shipment a charge Is made for
pounds of coups, at :l cents a pound, Broklyn strong boy. The two latter
hiluglng th. total cost of the shlpmei t athletes not to be outdone, have anup to JH.4.",. This rale, the Hlaiuha.-nounced thai whichever one wins will
company declares. Is not only exces- guarantee to throw the new challi nger
sive, hut extortionate, and Manager three times In the course of an hour,
d
Wilson said yesterday that he
after the wrestling match tonight.
to brthg an action at once to
The athletic event promises to be
COUltl
a big sue, ess and from all that can 'e
whether or not the rate
he maintained.
learned Of the wrestling ability of th
two contestant! It will he a pretty
rao, I rom a Hum Promptly Relieved closely fmight fTalr. The sale of tickets Is proving all that could be Jeslr, (I,
in Chamberlain's Pain Halm.
A little ehlld of Michael Strauss, of according to the members of the Phl
Vernon, Conn., was recently Ui great adelphla club, who have the event In
pain from a burn ou the hand, a ink as oharge, with Mr. Church in th- pune
cold applications only Increased the the match will iindoubt 'dV bo one of
Inflammation, Mr. St muss came to Mr. the most exciting athletic events evu
James H. Nichols, a local nierehact. pulled off in Alhuqueniu
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Chsmlierlsln's Pain Balm, and tho
first application drew out th, InflamWall sticct
mation and gave Immediate relief.
New York, Sent. lit. -- Stocks were
have used thla llmimont myself and under pressure today Whli h, while nd
Recommend u wry oficn for cuts. levare, was persistent and at considhums, strains and lame back, ami erable expense ol values.
Closing
have never known it to disappoint." .imitations:
For sale by nil druggists.
Amalgamated copper
I13S
IN V,
Sugar
Hie
2S8T
Public.
Notice lo
Anaconda
i in nreOMhi
,
of the crush of Albn- - At, hlsón
lu
lo prefi rrfd
rUeriie day the Trncuon company
lo
o'clock New Jersey "Pent ral
will run cars from
01
this afternoon only between First 'lies ipeake K llllo
176 Si
1st. Paul, preferred
street und the fair grounds.
Wells-i-'ai'n-

o

a-

--

mercantile

Silver,

fiSc.

The

Metala.

'.K
Copper was
higher In London with spot and futures both ouolcl at VIH 2s 6(1. Locontlanea strong
ra lie the market
quoted at I11I.12VÍ0
Lake
with
19.17; electrolytic, at SIS.OtO 19.11;

New York. Sept.

1

5s.

caslhiar

al

XIH-ifif-

19.00.

t

Lead

was

unchanged at 1 s ins abroad, with
local market firm al $.r. ,'fi iv fi.02V4.
according to delivery. Speller was 2s
and
27 10s a London
Od lower at
the local market was llrm at $0.301
li
dollars.
9.40, Silver,
Sc.
Mexican
SSJ4c.

i

pro-pose-

-

!

1

i

(

lt
'0

Special Sale oi Typewriters

During Far Week

4

cent;
per cent.

Manager Frank Wlllop, nf th
Ulanchard Meat and supply r mtpany,
proposes to bring legal action against
Express mmpuny in
the
an effort to recover an what iho
heavBlatiohard company, ou of
city
iest express shippers In il,
to he an Oxtortl mat" rate.
The matter hag come up in conne
tloii with the rate cnarged by the express company on poultry oí which in
Blanchard company ships in largj
qu uilltles from Kansas and points far-

Corner Fourth Street and Railroad Avenue

Vi

0 1 tjj

coupon

Í.

Ohicnso Livestock.
Chicago, Sent. til. Cattle receipts.
Common to
23,000: market steady.
prime steers. 9.7(nll.lt; cows 12.70
l8'
heifers, IJ.90OS.tB;
4.75;
calves.
$S.OO,,25;
1 J. 16 14.00;

0

and feeders, lü.OOfo 4.4 5.
receipts,
about 2S.nnn;
Sheep
Shiep. I4I0O9.75;
Market steady.
yearllnga, $ü.oo 1 c.3n; lamba M.tdfJ

Btockfefef

7.60.

Chicago Board oí Traiga.
Chicago. Bept. 19. The wheat market was stfa,h ami active again today
for vary much the same reasoiiH that
caused the upturn ,,f yesterdav. December wheat opened at 74c to 74e,
sold hetwecn 74c and 74'
V and
cloaed strong al 74e. December corn
opened al 42S,,- to 427,c, sold between
42'V and 4tl4c and closed strong al
4 3 'sc.
December oats opened at 330
to 33s4c sold between I9e anil
34'íc, and closed strong at the latter
tlgure, which was the highest mark of

the

dav.

Kansas Clly I, he Stock.
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Cattle receipts, x.noo; market steady to strong.
Native steers. 94.00ft 9.40; southern
cows,
steers $2.7., ft 4.0(1; southern
11.0001,79; native cows and heifers,
stoekers, and feeders
,91.7901.19;
I2.75fr4.90: hulls. $2.0011,3.15; calvos.
$3.25 ft) 5. 25; western fed' steers, $3.50
ft 5.4.,: western fed cows, $2.00iff$.75.
7,00(1;
market,
Sheep receipts,
strong. Muttons $4.S0ft r,.5fl; lambs,
range
wethers, $4. 75ft
t fi.OOfr 7.75;
5.75; fed ewes, $4.501 5.50.
19,

lotils

St. Louis. Sept.
np.il " gf d.

W. E.

Tpwritorilim

Ramsay's

143 jfe
142 fa

108
Blanchard Meat and Supply Subpoenas Issued fpr Numbn Refunding S'a, registered
o3
do coupon
of Witnesses Supposed t;
10J
I.I
s. registered
Company Proposes to Bring
1H3
do coupon
131
Have Knowledge oí Alleged New 4's registered
Suit Against Wclls-Farg- o
toj
131
dú coupon
Money on call, strong at 37H per
Illegal Entries,
Recover on Excessive Rate,!
paper, at IB
prime

--

M
from
S:roulc'n Ivln
won tin' Carnation Cream
af.ink'' rmc yesterday

hen
ternoon
straight h'.iiM

EXPRESS

COMPANY RAIE IS

Do-tar-

TROT

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Building.

West Railroad Ave.

SPROULE'S

Jhi k

Our Prices are the Lowest

Lots- -

-

Pueblo,

Couch Covers
Cortvforters

FABER
ALBERT
Staab

308-31- 0

11,000

Table Covers

b.s

-

ni

We Buy Direct from the Factories in Carload

THREE

laffP

P

-

Portieres

Blankets

Linoleum
and Oil Cloth

$1,000

n

Rugs

Bed Rooms

TAKES

ate

EVERYTHING

or tht

IHE

up-to-d-

Wool.
Wool, steady;

19.

iU AUGER

WOOL

Ttepresentlnir MauRr A Avery
Boston
lili Raabc
113 Xorth I lr- -t St reel,
& Manger, Albuquerque, X. M.

HAMMOND (Latest Model) .
NO. 2 OLIVER (Rebuilt)
NO. 3 OLIVER (Practically Nety
NEW CENTURY NQ 6 (NW)
NEW CENTURY NO. 6
S HOLES (New) i
AMERICAN (New)
NO. 2 REMINGTON
NO. 1 YOST
CALIGRAPH
CONOVER

JEWETT NO.

$35.00
30.OO
50.OO

50.00
35.00

..

30.OO

25.00
20.00

L

10.00

.V

10.00
15.00

3

30.oo

DENSMORE
REMINGTON NO. 6
THREE NO. 4 UXDK R ')( )D. Each
TWO NO. 4 UNDER WOOD, Each...
NO. 2 SMITH PREMIER
CALL AND

Sim OCR STOCK.

cs.00
40.00
'

60 00

go'oo
50.00

WB NOW THESE

MACHINES AT THE ABOVE PRICE ARE RE4I
BARGAINS. EVERY MACHINE GUAnTEEd"tÓ
EE AS REPRESENTED.
"'

I

V,i

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A

George S. Ramsay

Qhe 1UU uivAIMifw
SnaK

Doors
Contractors'

Mid

SFIALTY

Mage r

LVMI5LR. COMANY
Piinl Kod Glcss
Materiali

T1IR.D to MARQUETTE

Both

L--

M

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 20. 1906.
.

-

r

-- -r-

SHEEPMEN ATTENTION

W. E. Mauger, Wool

Buyer

Representing Mauger & Avery, Boston, Mass.,
will be pleased to meet you at his office
with

RAABE m MAUGER.
115-11-

North First Street

7
x

-

.

Auto. Phone 546

Colo. Phone 74

Albuquerque

)

.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
SADDLERY AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ranges atid Heating Stoves
Enameled Ware, Crockery and Kitchen Utensils t
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools a.nd Cutlery
SAN

DOMINGOS

TO

ROLLER SKATER BREAKS
ARM IN THE NEW RINK
George crane jCelcbratw
of Railroad Avenue
in by Taking
Header
Willie Skating Which Reanlla in
SuvMv Fracture of Left Arm.

BOLD THIEVES TAKE

Pressman

BE TAUGHT

oiH'iihia;

10

m

how they toosT also several suits
of business i intht 4 his riding clothes,
his fishing oiitm.-lG- s
Stockings, tinder-clotheshoes, hats: auirpenders, giove,
canes, neckties, shirts, handkerchiefs,
sleeve buttons, down to fhe last bund'c
of laundry, which bad just come home
which had not belt) unwrapped and
v it ten was leu intone, me screen ooor
Ion the front porch,
j was a sad story
land the city clerk told it with an a,iV
of plaintive resigna un that prompted
his friends to take up a collection to
buy him a new pair of gajtuses,
11
seems that While Mr. and Mr;.
Lee were out dining Tuesday evening,
'some bold thief or thieves entered the
rear door w hich in some way they
managed to unlock and lighting .1
lamp In a rear closet, proceeded
through the house taking all the male
Wearing npparfl in alght. .Mrs.
s
were left unmolested; silver was
passed over and even some jewels were
not removed, hut Mr. Lee's Wardrobe
WM cleaned out to the last bono shirt
button; and going out by the front
doer, the thieves found the bundle of
laundry whic h Mr. Lee had dropped
Inside the ser. en. They took that. too.
so that when Mr. Lee sought a fresh
shirt this morning he had to wear a
sweater dow n to the first clothing
store,
A
was taken and
Mr. Lee's shut
un was carried down
stairs, where it was abandoned,
The city clerk is looking for a medium ligad heavy set man who has a
fancy for brown, tasteful hosiery and
checked linen. So are the police.
DUI

GITY

CLERK'S

Í

U

s,

LOSES UNIFORM
AND

ONE

SHOE

iar with the ability of Atlantic billows. Some brother officers happened
along tind seeing Abbr.tt ivaiUn? Ml
deep, .set up a yol 1. The Sania Fe
man turned around to see what the
trouble wis, and Just then a big wave
caught him. He was thrown on Irs
back and his clothes and his simes
Railed out to sea. He managed 1,1 recover one shoe and some remnanti
of his uniform. For several hours,
while a new uniform was being soeur-ed- .
It is laid Abbott! walked around
in a barrei,
v. L. Burton,
the well known
southwestern salesman for the
company, was
HardwaVn
married this evening at St. Paul's
episcopal church, the bride being
Miss Minnie Matheson. of Westvllle.
Nava
Scotia and 11 resident of Las
Vegas for the past three years. They
will make their home In this city,
Fifty convicts arrived in the city
today to go t work on the Scenic
Highway.
Only about six miles of
toad remains to be built to the borders of ihe Pens
forest reserve.
Amona the prisoner is .lose chave-- y
Chavea, a member of the notorious
Silva gang, who was sentenced to linio Isonment for life murder.
Word has reached Las Vegas that
corps has
a well eiiuipped engineer
taken Ihe laid at Coron 1, with instructions to push the pcrm inent survey of the Dawson road as rapidly
as possible towards Las Vegas.

COMMERCIAL

CLUB'S

FIRST

DANCE IS WELL ATTENDED
BflUaUl Company of Albuquerque People With Many Out of Town Gaeils
Knjoy Hospitality of the Club on
Opening of the Season.

The first dnnce of his season lit !te
Ceorge Crane, pressman for the
I
DRESS
ommerelal club last night was one
Sellers Printing company, is wearing
of the most successful social events In
his left arm in a sling today as the
Albuquerque's recent social history.
remit of a painful accident which
The guests numbered many out of
occurred while he wis skating on
town people, among them liovcruor
the floor of (he new roller skating
Hagerman.
rink at the corner of Railroad ave- Harry F, Lee's Wardrobe ApSad Sea Waves Fool Captain
PHYSICIAN IS REFUSED
The attendance of club members u.i
nue and Fifth street.
Mr. Cram-whilunusually large, and the opening , f
gliding along at a pretty good
Abbott of Santa Fe Fifty
propriated to the Las'
ADMISSION TO PUEBLO
ihe social season for Albuquerque wa
rite of Rpeéd, lost his balance in
Go
Convicts
some way and fell heavily on his left
to
most auspicious.
Scenic
Shirt by Systematic House
arm In such .1 way as to snap the
Highway,
As a dressing for sores, bruises and
Breakers,
Said That Evidence Will Bo bone sharply in two. He was Imburns. Chamberlain's Salve Is all ilui
mediately assisted from the rink and
jean be desired. It Is soothing ant
Presented to the Grand Jury taken to a physician who set the City
healing in its effect Price It oenU
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Clerk Harry F. Lee announc Id
Mr. Crane will not skat"
fracturo.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 19. Captain
For sale by all druggists.
in plajntlvc accents to his friends yesRegarding Action of Indians for a few weeks at least.
ES,
C.
Abbott,
of Santa Fe, one of
terday that he couldn't go to the MonM so
i ,iits.
s Qt
the officers who went to Sea C.irt.
CEBi i
The wrestling match which Is to tezuma bail. There was surprise and
During Fiesta,
PKH DOZJHN AT HloiTIK & 11 AM
an
experience
had
there which ho has
lake place at the Fdks' oper a house many questions were asked, but th.;
KINS.
not been talking about any more than
if
this evening la the first contest city clerk merely shook his head an1
he could help His feet had become
the kind to he held In thU city, looked sad, declining to tell why h"
It is likely that evidence will hoi of
sore, and one afternoon, being some
PHOTOt.l, APIIN
and will give an oportunily to those couldn't go until the fact that his resiat night by Ihe new process al Ihe
distance bom camp, and no people in
heard by the Ünlted Statel grand Jury Inclined to sports to see two first dence had been robbed leaked nu.
defl!
do,
sight,
to wade In the sea for
he
Pennington Studios Ooaraiiteed b'
here regarding the recent action of the class men In action on the mat. The Then Mr.
confessed. He told how
relief. Hi' took off bis shoe and lift
than davllglil work. Special price,
men are both In the pink of condit
the robbers not only took his dn s
lliiliiiw if -Han
vmrn
.u . lionilnfrrt
nnatty
.
in
uniform,
his
..currying
linio
(lining Ihe fair, (.round II
;ton
'
is confident
which had
of his clothes
been
carefully
you need it carpenter telephone i railroad nve.
In.
Refused tu allow Dr. B. C. Clarke, of tion nnd each
boldly
he
hand
waded
H"
while
If
Pennington & Dims
superiority over the other.
pressed for the. '.all on Friday nigh
was not. however, sufficiently famil
Ilessehlen. Auto Phono 688.
proprietors.
Bernalillo, to enter the village win'"
the "katclna" dance was going on.
Dr. Clarke. as physician in the employ of the Indian office, was ordered
by Superintendent Clinton J, Crandiill
to go to Kan Domingo and administer
medical attention to a number of children who were reported to be seriously
III. He went last week and was n fil
ed admittance to the village by a lot or
the Indians, who met him a short dl
tance outside. He went again on
last and the children had been
spirited away, the old men saying that
was
no Illness
there
in the puebl i.
Muperlntendent Crandall, of the Indian school at Santa Fe, who has supervision over the village of San Domingo has been subpoenaed to appear
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
before the grand jury as has also Dr.
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
Clarke. Mr. Crandall Is spending th
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
.week in the city.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL. PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
"The action of the Indians toward
Dr. Clarke Is not at all unusual." said
Mr. Crandal last night when ask'. I
about the episode. "I suppose I am
as well known to the Indians there M
any white man. One time I cune lo
(INCORPORATED)
the village just while the same fiance
was going In and In spite of all my
urging they refused to let me enter toe
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 anc 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
pueblo. I old not press the matter
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka
further. The late Pedro Sanchez, of
Santa Fe Railway Cqmpany Is now grading its extensive depot grounds
Taos, when he way commissioner of
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of1 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
the census was not so wise. He went
to Jemez when the dance was In proi
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
gress and Was refused admittance. He
THE
CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several largo Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
tried to force his way In and the Indians almost killed lilm. The thing
shipping
largest
point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
should be stopped and It prohahly will
be If It is round that there Is a statin
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
which covers the matter. This Is on'
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water io good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
thing about which the Indian ha."
befit csucially troublesome. I am as
c
ub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots .offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purgood a "lend of the Indians as any-onbellpve
be
hut
they should
made
money cash; two-thir- ds
chase
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, TKIe perfect and warranty deeds given,
to feel that in this as other things they
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
must obey the laws of the country.
A
Kan Domingo and San Felipe
have
clung most .tenaciously of all the villages to their alleged right to keep
pcfipAout on certain occasions. There
is n Irtitute which I have in mind for
the violation of which there Is
floe
of $300 and Imprisonment of twelve
.
months. Whether t covers this I
BECJUE-Rcannot say."
WM. M. BEKGE-R.
It is thought quite likely that
menta against some of the San Do
mior," Indiana may result.
Dec'.--gown-
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ü he Future Railroad

Bat-urd-

The

Tie ten Tootvn

Center

of

JVetv Mexico

and Improvement Company
k

up-tod-

e,

ate

The Belen Towiy and Improvement Company
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Vresident

--

Secretary
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ACTUAL RESULTS

tr.ii

O F

The State Life Insurance Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

What the Company has paid its policy holders in the State of Colorado during the past seven years. No Company doing business in the State of
Colorado, or any other State, can "show the same results. We defy any other Company in the World
to openly
publish their actual results in the newspapers, as we publish below!

NAME

AND

Number of Poticj

ADDRESS

Amount of
Policy

Date of issue.

Original
i'n-

ALFRED E. BENT

Denver, Colo.

41280

Jan,

2300

$5,000

$146.00

ALFRED E. BENT

Denver, Colo.

140931

Feb,

1005

$5,000

175.75

May

2999

$5,000

134.75

Premium
. L899

Hair)

Denver. Colo.

42202--

Denver. Colo.

114135-- 6

Nov,

3001

$5,000

169.65

DR. ROBERT. KETNER

Denver. Culo.

40739-40-41-4-

May

3199

$5,000

154.00

154.00

JOS. P. DUNN

Denver, Colo.

6223

1699

$5,000

177.00

JOHN CARRUTHERS

Denver, Colo.

40948

$5,000

Springs. Colo.

40774

Boulder, Colo.

6277

CHAS. D.GRIFFITH

Denver, Colo.

40684

B. F. MAUL

Denver. Colo.

7995--

1499
June 1099
Nov. 2199
April 2399
Feb. 2600

DR. CHAS. H. McLEAN
K. HARDIN

W.

WINSLOW B. BOARDMAN Colo.
WM. E. KETTERMAN

...

Denver. Colo.

CHAS. A. PARKER

Denver. Colo.

L M.PURCELL
HALSTED L RITTER

A

2

Sept,

41413

Men.

6224

Oct.

112836

Oct.

STEELE

Denver, Colo.

6122

Apr.

HARRIS G. TOWER

Denver, Colo.

40594

BEN W. RITTER

Durango, Colo.

40725

PHIL T. McGUIRE

Florence, Colo.

40738

Los Animas, Colo.

40710

L

BRANSON

THOS. S. HOLLAND
WM. H. JAMIESON
CHRIS C.KUVER.

Pueblo, Colo.

40602

177.00

171.94

144.99

143.40

136.69

129.57

122.85

159.60

159.60

129.64

123.24

123.75

117.39

109.52

102.50

90.24

$5,000

185.80

185.80

180.74

145.29

146.05

138.89

130.82

123.30

110.64

$5,000

177.00

177.00

144.90

143.74

143.47

136.73

130.04

123.98

$5,000

185.80

185.80

1

80.73

143.13

144.70

136.85

130.34

123.59

110.37

$5,000

196.50

196.50

188.44

163.07

156.58

148.59

142.33

130.19

100

$5,000

163.00

163.00

130.49

128.92

122.68

115.39

108.38

96.34

2699

$5.000

120.92

119.10

112.69

105.32

96.65

131.65

117.05

93.25

85.39

79.14

150.00

150.00

144.94

131.65

$5,000

201.60

201.60

196.53

161.38

162.95

154.25

148.49

141.79

128.66

$5,000

116.20

116.20

111.13

83.08

83.55

77.15

70.94

65.39

53.37

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.53

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.99

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81,42

$5,000

374.65

374.65

369.58

287.18

295.80

284.95

277.29

268.09

238.37

$5,000

164,50

164.50

115.51

110.69

114.04

111.36

105.74

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.54

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.97

$5,000

240.25

240.25

235.18

185.78

189.15

180.35

173.64

166.14

152.17

$5,000

165.55

165.55

160.48

126.28

127.60

120.30

113.99

107.54

94.62

$5,000

219.75

219.75

214.68

169.88

172.55

164.10

157.44

150.19

136.52

1299

$5,000

201.65

201.65

196.58

155.63

157.70

149.65

143.04

136.09

129.37

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.63

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.97

$5,000

139.15

134.05

105.76

98.93

98.95

94.75

87.71

61.09

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

$5,000

134.75

129.65

101.76

95.13

95.03

90.97

83.86

77.29

111.73

108.65

100.41

93.34

5871

Pueblo, Colo.

5872

Sept.

Trinidad, Colo.

421 63--

Pueblo. Colo.

Trinidad,

Colo.

5914

Trinidad.

Colo.

40751

Trinidad.

Colo.

127126

....Trinidad,

Colo.

40766

Trinidad. Colo.

Trinidad, Colo.

40688

WM.

Trinidad.

Colo.

40767

Trinidad.

Colo.

40711

P. HOLLAND

Trinidad. Colo.

DON J.RANKIN

Albuquerque, N. M.

2500
May 1599
July 3199
Nov. 3003
May 3199
May 1799
May 2399
May 199
May 3199
May 2399
Dec. 2800

40687

FRANK T. BROWN

798

Aug.

A

40677

40712

A.

85.57

$5,000

May

40613

Colo.

WM. P. DUNLAVY

129.68

'

1401

Pueblo, Colo.

Pueblo. Colo.

Trinidad.

HERING

69.52

98.19

1299
Oct. 1498
Mch. 2599
Sept. 2398
July 1198

FRANK A. PATTERSON

A.

160.46

104.35

5981

ALBERT

175.75

110.50

Pueblo, Colo.

CHAS. E. BLACK

$104,94

117.40

40660

GEO. C. BATEMAN

$115.63

116.13

Las Animas. Colo.

HUBERT WORK

$120.64

148.93

HARRY L. LUBERS

A

SONNEBORN

$128.28

112.35

May

421 94--

A.

lflOG

120.05

40661

JAonte Vista, Colo.

M. GRAY

Premium Paid

190,"

130.00

Las Animas. Colo.

HOWARD H. WINCHELL

JOHN

Premium Paid

1904

156.40

F. E. KREYBILL

A

THOS. H. DEVINE

r.3

169.65

40663

7943--

W. W. BULETTE

$132.82

Premium Paid Premium Paid

81.64

. Lamar, Colo.

Littleton. Colo.

A. N. PARRISH

.()'.'

87.34

40662

...

L. C. GOULD

$137.91

1

93.45

Lamar. Colo.

GUSTAVE G. DETZER

BENJ. B. BROWN

$146.00

Premium Paid

100.06

2999
Apr. 2999
May 2999
May 3199
May 2399
July 2299
Apr. 2999
Apr. 2999
Ylay 1299
vlay 1299

PETER G. SCOTT

l'.tOl

i

Denver, Colo.

HENRY P.

Premium Paiil

1900

99.23

July

A

134.75

Premium Paid

7844

Dec.

'03.

i

81.42

$5,000

154.00

148.90

119.16

111.73

$5,000

148.80

143.70

114.40

107.28

107.48

103.17

96.11

89.19

$5.000

257.00

257.00

204.88

207.35

197.42

187.91

179.54

$5,000

99.75

68.83

68.90

62.80

56.49

51.09

39.22

111.6$

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81.42

182.25

177.16

152.87

99.75
148.80

94.68
143.73

i

80.04

M

$5,000

148.80

$5,000

182,25

$5,000

143.80

143.80

138.73

107.13

102.80

101.50

95.39

89.59

77.22

$5,000

130.60

130.60

125.53

95.58

96.35

89.80

83.64

77.99

65.87

$5,000

107.35

107.35

102.28

75.43

75.65

69.45

63.19

57.64

45.77

$5,000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73.08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

$5,000

139.15

139.15

134.08

103.08

104.00

97.35

91.29

85.49

73.32

$5,000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73.08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

43.42

$5,000

243.00

243.00

227.82

200.58

198.16

195.27

192.16

$5,000

234.20

221.00

197.38

234.20

I

M

M

M

j

43.42

Mr. Policyholder, why not ask your Company to furnish you their actual results for the past seven years? The returns on Policy 41280 now held
by Alfred E. Bent, Auditor of the State of Colorado and
Superintendent of Insurance, carries only Special Contract dividends, policy dividends being deferred for twenty years. The accumulative surplus to date on this policy amounts to $113.10, which amount is in addition to the
ex-offic-

earnings on his special contract.

io

ACTUAL EARNINGS

The Lite Underwriters Agency Company, the General Agent for the State Life Insurance Company in this territory, declared and paid from its
earnings lor the year 1905 a dividend of 24 0
per cent on the par value of its stock, being 100 per cent more than was estimated. For information in regard to Life Insurance in the State Life Insurance Company, or stock in The Lire Underwriters Agency Company, address
3-1-

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY COMPANY
514

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

IL
iKsas

Louis

to 519 MAJESTIC BUILDING. DENVER. COLORADO
W. Galles, Phillip Simmons, A. J. Little, and William Dalton FOR THE TERRITORY

33
I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

THURSDAY.

9

SEPTEMBER 20. 1906.

rifBflfifltit-ttV-

AND

The RIGHT plan of Life I nsurance, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of dealing with
policyholders, impartial in treatment, just in settlements ALL cardinal aims of the OCCIDENTAL
KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME

OCCIDENTAL LIFE

It you were going to deposit one hundred dollars a year for 10, 15, or "
years during your productive period to provide for yourself in your old age
you would not send It to a New York bank if there was just as good a bank
at home, would you? Why then should you send your Insurance premiums
there when you can buy the same policies here for less money? We are an
insurance company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2,000,000 annually 'leaves these territories In
life Insurance premiums alone, and that not a dollar of this amount li
Invested In either territory? Suppose we had $2. 000, 000 to loan today to
the farmers, stockmen, merchants and other representative interests of the
territory at a reasonable rate of Interest, would It not only promote the
Individual, but the community interests of our people as well? We have now
$110,000 that is available to the people as loans on Improved real estate,
subject to the approval of the executive committee. The amount will be
increased annually as our business grows.
A

FEW THINGS VR ARR

Insurance Co., of New Mexico and Arizona
HOMK OFFICE

ALBCQUERQUE,

N.

M.

s

no

I

110,000.01

President

Fosttua s. Rnynottts
VftrOPrcfddcnta

Sol I, una. Albuquerque

GOING TO DO.

V

M

c. r. Ainxwoftfa,
and General Manager

Scm-tar-

Phoenix,

Treasurer
Attorney
Medical

Director

R. 3. Pulen. Santa IV. X. M.
Arizona
I. H. ORIollv
Prank MeKoe
a. It. KcMUIen
Dr. J, li. Wroth

Executive Committee
M.

a. n.

w. Fkmrnoy,
.i. II.

well.

Are Incontestable, after one yen-tpeclfic
Are automatically nonforfeitable, Inauranoe being extended to
period.
!
Are free from conditions as to residence, occupation and travel after
one year.
4 Have one month's
frrace In the payment of premiums, the policy remaining
in force during the mouth,
fi Provide
(or reinstatement after tfbfaull In payment of premiums, if
evidence If Insurability Is satisfactory,
t! Provide for cash loans at
per cent at any time after three yens, premium
J)a. ments being
ontlnued
7 Arc payable in one sum or maty
be converted talo a LIFE! awcity for
the Insured or for the beneficiary or Jointly for both,
s Paneficiary may be changed by the Irjured,
The Distribution,
investment ami Protective Policies or the Occidental
i, iiv nsurance Company are ideal contracts for those dealring unquestionable life Insurance, coupled with a profitable .Investment, based upon
persistence and survival.
.

2

McMilien,

O'ltieily

Solomon
Joanna s. RnynoMa

Lana

i

Name In full
Dale of birth, the
Present address
Amount of insurance

DIRECTORS
President of tlie First National
JOSHUA
Hank of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Hanks
of El Paso, Helen and Tucumcari.
ALONZO B. McMHXEN, Attorney, Albuquerque
M, W. FLOURNOY,
First National Bank of

HEXRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman

Son.

SOLOMON LUNA, President

Hank of

Commerce,

Albu-

C. N.

BLACKWELL, Cashier First National Hank of Raton,

N. M.
MARK A. ROGERS, Physician at Tucson.
H. S. CREIGHTON, Insurance, Phoenix, Arizona.
F. AINSWORTH, Presiden! Home Savings
Hank and
Trust Company, Phoenix, Arizona.

DR. JAMES H. WROTH. Physician. Albuquerque.
R. J. PALEN, of the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Proprietor and Manager
D.. MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.

below

If.,,,

lay of
will conshlei

I

and

.

.

nt

l

t

Daily Optic, Las Vegas.

,

Vice-Preside-

querque.

nt

i

K. A. CAHOON, Cashier Fir
s'atitfial Bank of Roswell.
T. E. POLLOCK, Presidem k itoni Central Hank, Flagstaff, Arizona.
V..
Y. WELLS,
Hank of Arizona, Prescott,
Arizona.
JOHN R. HULETT, Mercian! fcJolropk, Arizona.
M. J, CUNNINGHAM, Ca ie Bant
oí Bisbee, Bisbee,
Arizona.
JOHN W. POE( President t tiz is' National Hank. RoRweH!
PRANK McKEE, Cashier First National Rank. Albuquerque
J. II. 0RIELLY, Insurance, All. tqiterque.

Cruces

has

Hankers.

Albuquerque,

Y.

&

--

I

If you are considering insuring, please till out the blank
mall to Occidental Life Insurance Co
Albuquerque, X. M.

RAY-NOLD-

Vice-Preside-

POLICIES

OUR.
1

,"

U TJIOH1ZKD CAPITA I
CASH PAID IX

Sell you life Insurance at the lowest rates possible and consistent with
absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with the most careful economy and pay large
dividends.
Write standard old line policies on a legal reserve basis with all the
most modern and liberal features.
Loan you money, not only on your policy, but on other securities as

S.

i

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS
private

Company

in

K.

Fifth artillery,

Fern's Mable; second. Golden Fern's
Tulip A., and third, Golden Fern's Tulip B.i owned by Mr. I'arfet.
No. 8, lot I. Kight entries.
Flrtl
Hero Pride's Goldio; second, Murqul.s
Maytiehi: third. Cantil lion's Beauty, i!
owned by Mr. I'arfet.
CATTLE
Herds.
Chicago
Kansas City
Xo. 9, lot 2. Three entries.
First
nnd second prizes to Mr. Parfet; third,
to Mr. Gleckler.
Breeders' Young Herd.
Xo. 10 lot 3. Two entries by Mr.
Parte! and award of flisl ami ( id
( alf Herd.
Xo. 11 lot 4. Two entries and first
and second to Mr. Parfet.
Get of One Sire.
Albuquerque Breeders PromL
First, second and
Four entries.
third to Mr I'arfet.
nent Among the Prize Win-- !
Produce of One Cow,
Three entries. First and second to
Gleckler
Entries: Mr. Parfet: third, to Mr. Gleckler.
nets
(rand Champion.
's
Fare Well.
Bull any age. Mr. Gleckler. on
Lad, third. Cow. any age, Mr.
Parfet on Milton's Gentle Ida. HeifThe first annual exhibit of Jersey er to Mr. Parfet on Fern's Mable.
cattle for prizes aggregating severa1
hundred dollars was judged yesterdav
Resources of Canada.
morning at (be fair grounds, the
Canada Is no longer a mere cotoniol
Judges and a large number of inter- possession hut a growing, ambitious
spending several country with national aspirations. lis
ested spectators
hours at the long rows of stalls where importance and increasing power hi
the beautiful Jersey cattlt
b
the commercial and Industrial world
show
Is being manifested everywhere.
Th"
Professor J. J. Vernon, of the agri importance and reliability of Hosh
cultural college and J. K. Matthews.
so
Stomach Hitters has been
the well known local dairyman were strongly manifested that for II years
the Judges.
The awards were mailt) It has been regarded by most everyby Professor
Vernon In all classes body as the only safe and sure euro
save th, aged cow class. No. r,, lot 1. for stomach, !lve,r, kidney ami bowel
which were judged by Mr. Matthews. complaints. It' you have tried It ymt
First Premium Range Lambs. International
Mr.
Matthews judged this class be- know Its wonderful curative propercause Mr. Vernon bail an entry in the ties, but If not then let us urge you t
SHEEP COM MISSION CO.. average I II hs
ClaJlS and Would not act when he was do so today.
Vou'll see how quickly
"soda si'itiVGS SHROPSHIRE FLOCK."
refused permission to withdraw the It will strengthen the stomach and
entry.
digestive organs and thus cure sour
The awards according to the ex- risings, cramps, heurtburn. bloating,
pressions heard after they hnd been costlveness, biliousness, kidney trouMake it a point Kr visit New Meximade, were quite generally satisfac- bles, dyspepsia, indigestion or female
tory, although some differences of opin- Ills. All druggists.
co's largest music house, we Invite
you to see our S40C V
l.eiiriinnl ,v
ion were expressed among the spcotj-torDifferences of opinion, however Have Villi Seen Yuma. lie Mystery? Undcmann, 2ou Weat Gold avenue.
It can talk!
were accepted pleuaantly and the
It can walk!
of the show was complete. Some
BREAKING B.9EAD.
but!
magnificent cuttle were shown.
you nsk a
to break
When
It
an
Is
Automaton?
Albuquerque men figure prominentyou.
;'ee
always
a
It
that you
Is
bread
with
Man"
10.
ly among the
winners. Charles
offer him
Who?
Gleckler had entries which won sevThe test Bread Our Butler Crcuiii
Yuma!
eral firsts. Captain W. H. Glllenwntcr
Bread.
The Mystery.
of the Montezuma Trust compuny, was
Don't he less thOUghtflll of you"
among the winners while the Agrlcul
Futhis bread
Money,
Remember,
family, either.
sums to suit. W. V.
tural college at Mesilla Park and Mr.
Is made from the 'junniis PEERLESS
C. E. Parfet.
Colorado, trelle. agent, 116 W. Coal.
of Golden.
PRINCBM Hour, which retiilna all the
shared In some of the chief awards,
nutrient qualities oT the original grain,
MORX1NO JOURNAL
the Parfet herd proving successful In
PIONEER BAKERY,
WANT ADS
many classeY
207 South First St.
BRING RESULTS.
The awards as announced by the
Judges follow:
Xo. 1, lot 1. Aged hulls, three entries. First to Guenon's Lad, 3rd.,
owned by Churles E. Gleckler, of this
city: second, to Fabby's Shylock, owned by C. E. Parfet. of Oolden, Colo.:
third, to Nleoletts Tormentor, owned
by the Agricultural college.
Xo. 2, lot 1. One entry. Rowenn's
King first, owned by Mr. Parfet. Xo.
I, lot I. Two entries, first to Rainbow's Shylock, owned by Mr. Parte: .
To
second. Muran K. of St. K., owned by
Captain W. H. Glllenwater of this city.
Xo. 4, lot 1. Ave mtries. First, t3
Oolden Jolly's Xephew; second, to Ice
Queen's Romulus; third, Kavaehel's
Romulus, owned by Mr. Parfet.
Second-clas- s
Cows.
colonist tickets will be sold to nil .principal
Xo. 6, lot L Five entries. First to
A.. T. & S. F. and So. Pac Ry'a In California at
on
points
Milton's Gentle Ida; second, Golden
rate of tllp.OO. For other rales and full Information call at
Glitter; both owned by Mr. Parfet:
third to Fllanddonan, owned by Prof
J. J. Vernon, of Mejilla Park
T. E. PURDY, Ajeo!
TICKET OFFICE.
SANTA
Xo. I, lot 1. Three entries.
First
to Golden Fern's Mousiv;
second,
Xells' Golden, both owned by Mr. Parfet; third, Guenon's Lornetta G., owned by Mr. Gleckler.
So. 7, lot 1. Three entries. First,

is::. advancing x,through the various
E grades,
18A6, when he was AWARDS MADE
until May
in

commissioned second lieutenant, He
was transferred to thr Fourth artillery
in 1868, nnd advanced to the grade of
On June 'J3, lH7i. he
llrsi lieutenant,
VISIT NEW
as given the rank Of captain and
quartermaster,
and admade acting
vanced through the various grades until August 12, 1903, when ho attained
his presen) rank, that of brigadier general, bcliiK then nimio iiuurtoriiinsti r
MEXICO
general of the army-Halso held brevel rank ill the vol
untecr service, having been appointed
quartermaster general of volunteers i"
September, I8s.
artillery
from tinlie graduated
Quartermaster General's Time 'school
in 874. He hus alao seen ser
Will Not Allow Him to Call vice in Cuba, China and the Philip-- i
e

1

pines.

at Fort Wingate

Doesn't
UNITED STATES GRAND
Fear Mexican Uprising,
HARD AT WORK
Scleral Indictments Returned Yesterday petl) Jury Km panel led ami
lixpuard Until Friday Morning The
Civil Docket Taken 1 p and Mull)
Cases Set.

Arizona.

ITnlted States court for the Second
district convened yesterday morning
it 9 o'clock and t tie court completed
Jury,
the empanelling of the petll
'rills jury was then excused until Friday morning at l';30 o'clock.
The grand Jury Is hard ut work and
several true bills have ben returned,
although none of the indictments have
It Is underas-- yet been made public.
stood that most of the indictments
returned thus far are for violation of
the law prohibiting the sale of liquor
to Indians.
The court granted decree of divorce
to lCdl'h Lewis from Fred Lewis, on
tin' ground or abandonment,
Judge AbbOtl called the civil IrlSI
calendar and set the following SSUS9S
for trial on the following dates:
September 14,
6460 Alexander vs. Ortiz.
com
8533 Lawyers'- - Publishing
pany vs. st ingle.
6633 Dross vs. Levy.

General Humphrey docs not take u'iy
stock In the tales of pending Mexlca'i
trouble along the border. He said to a
reporter while in Piescott:
"Tills talk about n uprising on th
border appears to me to be a huge
(oke. I was In the border towns of
Naco and Douglas, on ttl Kith. whle-uas the date said to be set for the
starting
'be revolution, and nothing out of the ordinary happened at
either place. Pefnre I arrived In Htt
chUÓB Hie two troops of our cavalry
which were dispatched to the border,
bad returned, only twenty men being
left to putrol the line. Although the
dnv was celebrated as a national hull- day by the Mexican residents of the
6672
southern towns, I was Informed by the
6697
superintendents that not a man had pany
vs.
they ex
left their cumps, although
6979
pected to he short handed for a few
days, and the largest crowd thut I saw
107 r
gathered at any place was near the
6.r,3r.
I

lilt

lowiCoX Naco, as the

train

pussed by,

aiuil th'S crowd was engaged In looking
a i a chicken fight.
"1 urn much interested in the build- -

66

4

hi

Herrará vs. Halagar,
Minias vs. Vigil.
Puritan Manufacturing
Tutl

i

s.

i

frli-.n-

d

I

com-

Gradl.
Trotter vs. Stlngle.
September
&

N'eher vs. Vlvianl.
Kakln vs Pecker.
Mellui
Goldschmldt It ros vs. Hache
Gloml.

5 fi 2

-

. i

O

:

Y

South Omaha

Denver

"

And

Your
Interests
Will

Always be
Safely
Guarded

i

io.

in n. Chicago,
Uve Stock
soli by THE KNOLUN
at 8 cents per pound. EWE LAMBS, ten months old. from my
BUCKS
A. 3. SNoi.l.lN.
Proprietor,
BALE

for

THE ATTENTION OF WOOL

suc-ces-

September -Fleischer vs. Weldman.
lug ot Fort Whipple, and would like
October I.
sec the contractors push the work as
6514 'Dunbar v. Curran.
mugnlftcen:
Is
u
It
possible.
6710 Sandoval vs. Albright.
rapidly as
Kit'' for a post."
6843 Marahan vs. Atchison Topee
the.-that
said
Humphrey
ka & Santa Fe company.
General
nlI,V
llllMi lull
I..
nanaM thut l.
7141
State Bank vs. Hellers.
fort con- be abandoned and a new
October 5.
7148 Bner vs. lasslgne.
strueted several miles below the pre-;7149 Scruggs vs. Montoyn.
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Quartermaster General Charles F.
Humphrey, of the United Stated arnn,
has declined with thanks an Invitation
of Major Hunter, commanding at Fort
Wlngaie to call ami inspect that pONl
during the official's tour, of the south- western forts. General Humphrey's
engagements demand that he return to
Washington by the nd of the month
and he has notified Major Hunter that
he will not have time to call at th
N'ew Mexico post. He Is now en route
"up Francisco after inspecting Forts
Huuchuea, Whipple and Fort Bliss at
101 Paso and other military stations In
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There is hardly a language which
COMPANY.
has not been called upon to provlj
MACPHERSON. Present.
w. s. BURKEi Kdltor. at least MM of the curious sea terms
which are In constant use and whos.-origiH. B. HKNTNO. City Editor.
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tion held thus far this year. Hut let it no be forgotten that the New
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end superior Plaining Mills, tho
President Joshua S. Haynolds.
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lit- Fell Down.
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on West Coal avenue.
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newspaper, with type ami machines and mtfk a id presses ufflolent, has ministers
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our work excelled by none.
See the Fair in 111 Its
not yet printed tin- report. There arc just three ondltlon u hlch
il account lard, Hay. and so on down.
"Mr. Hodson," said a New York ini-- I '
for the failure of the New Mexican to print this official document either it porter,
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We carry the Finest Line f
Us Lowell-- : inning i ne poets tnoumoen-- 1
feared to print It because something In the report would Involv
Entirety
Garden Hose in the City.
already Interesting character) or it was hired or or dWed not to print it. oi it ry. He had all Lowell's books wi'h
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autograph inscriptions, and he WOUid
Struggling ountry Weeklies .lug dee In their pock
ls not a newspapei
narrate many stories of Lowell's qui k
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Standard Plumbing and
and paid HS.tt a thousand coplea for sup laments conts inlng the rcpo
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Heating Company.
country
newspaper
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store,
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ways welcome.
after dinner, and prepared ;o
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telephones, our directory,
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ure in making you have a
"Hon of the Hour In New Mexico" uinietimes pay for it hy she" said
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
west. Come in.
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"
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Machinist Has Narrow Squeak.
l. Mlchele, Grack machinist at
the Santa Fe shops, met with an acci
dent on Monday,
came very
which
near costing him his Ufe. Mlchell had
,i driver on one of his big freight en- glnes raised for a considerable dis- anee, when the Jackscrew which was.
holding It broke.
The big w heel
caught Mlchels and tie was held n
prisoner for some moments until he
COttld be released.
He was badly
bruised about the head, left arm and
chest.
Baton Reporter,

a Difference

v.

-

d
n lid w ith their wives, and
nun gre not particularly frai
i
I lods
of different men. a
are. in view of Iboso dif
catch which comes to us from
of interest attaches tc a
Danville, Va.. and which tells of tin pecu arltlea of a man living in
that town, who was no doubt a rapreset it.it VI oi one of the "fust families."
He drat divorced ins rifa then employed hi as his cook, and finally married
and cook pu p ibg the nuptial feasl.
another womaiv the
The mini paid a hltfh tribute to the CUll ir endow mi nts of his llrst wife,
He wanted her not hh a wife, but as a in k. Ills opinion of the lady
He was
ook than as a wife.
was that she was more distinguished as
informad on this subject than
perhaps mistaken, hut prol.il.ly be was lei
OIS general public.
He was certainly very fr ink in making the distinction
In some
I' Is ii distinction not always made.
between wife a lid i ook.
rags
rds
his lady
is
it
the
whethae
lord
not
dear
meats
domestic satabllah
Another feature of this Danville dlSpatch is that the divorced wife pre-- 1
pared tin- sceond nuptial feast in a thoroughly workmanlike milliner, no
doubt highly enc ouraged by Hie consciousness of working for wages, under
i lie sight-holaw. with n union at her bin k. Instead of serving fron "sun IS
few hours over, for her victuals and clothes.
sun" and

$OMa

as-wl- fe

.

ur

i

CALL will probably be published In Mr. HubbeU's paper Saturday for
the primaries, in he held the same night, i r possibly it may be printed in
the Kvenlng Cltlsan. fur meetings to lie held two hours after the printing of
lbs paper, And yet everybody knows that some of the precincts of the county
cannot be reached in lins ib.in a da. Let Hie j pie bear these facts In mind
when asked to favor the return of the Hubbells to power.
A

thin a week remains now till the .mt day upon whic h the republicounty convention can be lawfully held, and the primaries to seht
delegates to that convention huve not yet even been called. We mention
fact merely to show the contempt which Mr. Hubbell entertains for
rights and privileges of the common people.
LF.SS
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CALI. AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
The Albnqoerque Gas, Electric Light and Power
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First Class Turnouts at Reason
able Rates.
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Gross,Kelly&Go Southwestern Brewery
WHOLESALE
MERCHANT8

Satin

Women's Patent Kid
Shoes, $3.00 to $5,00,
Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5,00,
Women's Dongola
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25,
Children's
Shoes,
$1,00 to $2,50,

Ml

Albuqueroue by the
O'Rielly t'om.iany.

a

Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4.00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2.25 to $3,50,
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Shoes, $1,85 to $2.50,
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408 West Railroad Avenue

wide-sprea-
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THOS. F, KELEKER

Proprietrs

Gold Ave

SADDLERY

Like Fl Paso In past years, many of
the territorial towns have been not
for their wide open resorts of vice, but
like ki para since tin people realised
their true Interest, these towns are one
hv one shutting up the worst resorts
and putting the criminals out of busi-Ma- a
With OpOO gambling arc Inseparably connected debaucheries of other sorts, and with the gamblers gone,
elements diminish
the disorderly
greatly.
Tucson and Itosw. have cleans. id
themselves. Douglas votes today afl
Phoentg will com"
the proposition.
Carlsbad, Las Vegas and Albunext
querque are stirring Other cities a.nl
towns will follow, when they ace the
hordes of the lawless and dlsrcputiib1"
(lurking In from clean towns.
movement
d
with such n
for decency and law. KI Paso will hav
to be doiiblv vigilant, let she lie made
the dimming ground for all the human
refuse of other places. We want 11
more of the old regime, and this cltv,
whose name Is now Used to conjure
with In the great light against crime
and vice, bleu use she was successful
ngalnst fcHrful odds cannnl afford to
El tSO Herald.
relnx one whit
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Both Phones

cency.

'nff-haii-

take a day off today, nml help to entertain

B. H.

Railroad

NESS, SADDLES
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wUI

203 West

The Alvarado Pharmacy

LOW PRICES ON

IN distributing the award of merit to whom they are due for asslstsnce
rendered In putting the town In dress parade order, we must not overlook tin
street commissioner, who, with the limited means at his command, can
l iimi Mr
Hiii'siim's I'iiikt.
almost work miracles In the way of mending, leaning mid regenerating a
pan I
But while the Judicious th-sus
- ca-- c
horrid bud street.
Judgment ethers will settle
d
iiccordlna to predilection o'
The Chieftain nooses in;
N iTWITHNTAXDINO
the fact thut huxIneHM lx bWriMM, the wool men prejudice..
believe every man liiocent until he Is
had to yield to the multlfuriouH temptation which linn the streets and proved guilty, and as Mr liursum h3
a
fill the Ir. They adjourned their convention over till tomorrow and th it signified his Intention of calling for
full Investigation of affairs at the pent- tinyear,
Ik?
wool
will
only
all
but
fair
thin
by
week.
right,
the
l;its
there
Was
tc ntlary
during his administration
the hoard of penitentiary commission
r.it comen painfully near the truth when it H.iyn: "Ten ers It Is probable that everybody will
THK (llobe-I)emsoon have reasonable evidence front
years have pawned since the democrutit: party
William Jennlng iu'hl,.h I,. ,1, termine for hlniself wheth
er Mr. Hursuin Is guilty or not as
.Bryan, and It him been dancing on it hot griddle ever tilnee."
Chh ftaln.
charged.

EVERYBODY
company.

DRUGGIST

If

ampaign tor Recency.
Throughout both the territories there
Is a strong movement against gambling, disorderly saloons, and vice in hi
its forms There is a general recognition of the fact that crime and disorder do not pay. and town after town U
taking up in earnest the fight for de-

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

THE PRESCRIPTION

i

Woo

ILdes
Frit
a Bpectalt7
.

AliBTJQTJERQITV

LAS Vjexjab

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Berred.

A Good Plaoe

to while awar the weary hours.
the Pcpular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
ISO W Railroad Am
Proorltitor
All

P1LSENER

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

BEERS

Vixsurpassed for lis Purity, Flavor and
QueJity.
Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

h

Ice Company
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The First National Bank

Exhibition of Little People Tomorrow Will Be Attraction
of the Afternoon Judges

NEW MEXICO

OF ALBUQUERQUE,

Selected Today,
M. Mandell, of the territorial
baby show committee, yesterday fair
announced the complete list of babies
entered for the show Friday afternoon up to six o'clock last night
They reach the surprising total of
eighty-fou- r,
and it is freely predicted
that several more will be
today and tomorrow, go thatentered
the committee would not be at all surprised
If the number should reach 100 when
the show opens.
Owing to the unexpected number
of babies, the committee will ho'd
the show in the old exhibition ha!
the casino being filled to the roof
with exhibits.
Following Is the complete list of
babies entered to this morning:
Nile Strumqulst. born Jan. 1, 190,1
Mrs. John Strumijulst, SO" Fast Grani
avenue.
Elizabeth Fee. born June 4 lflO'.
Mr. arid Mrs. F. W. Fee, 613 South
Second street.
Bunella Mandell, born Sept. 4, lflnr,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mandell, 51o' We:t
Tijeras.
Maria Marguerita Espinosa, born
March 11, 1906, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Fspinosa.
Frederick W. Switzer, Feb. 19, 1906,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Switzer.
Alexandrine FHzabeth Hlack Marea
21, 1906. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Black.
Ofto Charles Skinner, Nov. 4, 190",
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner, 4J0
We'st Santa Fe avenue.
Virginia Elliott Porter. December S.
1905. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Porter, 411
South Fourth street.
Nadlno Strausner, Sept. 17. 1905, Mi,
and Mrs. J. Strausner, 411 South Seo
ond street.
William Bertram Baca, October ,
1904, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Baca, 310
North Sixth street.
Thelma Peck, Jan. 15, 1905, MM.
Aba Peck, 606 John street.
Howard Leonard Howell, Nov, 9,
1906, Mrs. T. A. Howell, 930 South
Third street.
Raymond Llthgow, May 4, 1906, M
and Mrs. H. 8. Uthgow, 412 South
Walter street.
Fjuialis Fogarty, May 22, 1 906, Mr.
and Mrs. John Fogarty, 613 North
Eighth street.
Mildred Burgess, June IS, 905, Mr,
and Mrs. William Burgess, 119 Nortii
Sixth street.
Milton Edward McFerran, July 2.
1906, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McFerran.
517 West Gold avenue.
Mildred E. McFerran. July 2. 1906,
517
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McFerran,
West Gold avenue.
George Mackey McFerran, October
25, 1904, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McFo--ra517 West Gold avenue.
Mildred Buceo Zlrhut, August 30th,
1 905,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zirhut, 410
East Ballroad avenue.
Wilbur Russell Wilson. November
28, 1904, Dr. E. Wilson, Boom 2, N.
T. Amijo building.
George Manning, April 6, 1906, Mrs.
George Manning, 005 West Atlantic
avenue.
V
Mary Margaret Martin, July
1906, Mrs. P. Martin, Old Albuquer-

Depository for Santa Fa Railroad

United States Depository

REPORT OF CONDITION SEPTEMBER
Mrs. Walter Oaumer.
M. Milllken.
August 29,
905. Mrs. W. E. Milllken. 623 South

1.

1

905,

Francis

1

Edith.
Lowell

TOWN OF LAKEW00D IS
PRETTY HUSKY INFANT

Frampton,
December 27,
1905. Mrs. N. H. Frampton.
B. Roberts, Well Known Clllien of
Gwendolin Henrietta Hagen, No J. Young
Settlement in llleh Artesian
vember 9, 905, Mrs. W. J. Hagen.
Belt of Pecos Valley Country. Say-IB- s
Virginia W. Elchar, September 9,
190,,, Mrs. Joseph Fichar.
Native Place is Growing I.Ike :i
Mary Owen Matheson. June 11,
Weed With Plenty of Water at MM
1904. Mrs. Neil Matheson, 608 South
Feet.
Edith street.
Caroline Kellar, December
13.
1905.
"Yes, I'm from Lakewood," said J.
Josephine Kellar, December, 13, B. Roberts, a well known citizen of the
905.
Pecos valley to the Morning Journal
Paul Casmass, June 20, 1905, Mrs. yesterday. Mr. Roberts Is attending
Hose Casmass, 1401 Mountain road. the Knights of Pythias meetings, the
Anna Elnora Kruger, June 12, territorial fair and everything else
1906, Mrs. A. M. Kruger, Old Albu there Is to attend during the carnival
querque.
week.
Vernon Cook, January
25, 1906,
"Lakewood is growing perhaps as
Mrs. W. Cook of Las Vegas.
fast as any town in the southwest, '
Rosa Florence Walther, May 15, said Mr. Roberts enthusiastically. "We
1906, Mrs. A. G. Walther 200 South huve ohly begrtin to be a real village
Broadway.
down there lit the last year or so. out
Norma Clarice Watlock, May 30, now have a thriving little town whlen
1905, Mrs. M. W. Watlock.
is doubling its population every litElizabeth Emilv Braden, February tle While. We at present have less
13.
905.
than three hundred people, but it will
Marguerite Coen. March 20, 1905, be three thousand before very lone.
Mrs. S. B. Coen, 213 Hazeldlne.
We are right In the midst of the best
Joseph Harry Benjamin, February part of the artesian belt. Fine flowing
25. 1905, Mrs. H. Benjamin.
wells can be secured down there at a
depth of from four to seven hundred
An Ounce of Prevention
The wells will probably average
feet.
is worth a pound of cure. There are 500 feet In depth and a man can g?t
many poor sufferers. Consumptives, practically all the water he wants that
who are hopeless of getting
far down. Of course artesian water
if they had taken care of them- means that we can grow anything we
selves, would now be well. A cough want to at Lakewood and crops mean
is the foundation
of consumption, prosperity. Watch us grow."
Balard's Horehound Syrup will cure
that cough. Mrs. F
, Great
Falls,
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Montana, writes: "I have used BaLiver Tablets Is so agreellard's Horehound Syrup in my family Stomach and
you can hardly
for years my children never suffer able and so it natural
is produced by a mediwith coughs. Sold by J. H. O'Riellv realize that tablets
also cure Indigescine. These
Co.
tion and biliousness. Price 25 cents.
Samples fice at all druggists.
Notice to the Public.
On account of the crush of AlbuBUY YOVn SCHOOL SUPPLIES
querque day the Traction company
will run cars from
to 6 o'clock AM) STATIONERY AT THE V. .
this afternoon only between First HOUSTON CO. A PINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT l'ROM.
street and the fair grounds.

r

4th, 1906.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
.$1,759.651.15
1 28,557.32
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate
United States Bonds
$ 300,00.00

1

1,012,813.30

CASH AND EXCHANGE

1,312,813.30
$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

1

LIABILITIES.

$ 309,366.43

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Bank Circulation

200.000.00
2,691,655.34

DEPOSITS

$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

1

well--wh-

1

o,

1

n,

Have Yon Seen Yuma, the Mystery?
It can talk!
It can walk!
but!
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man?
Who?
Yuma!
The Mystery.

1

HEADQUARTERS FOR OUT pF TOWN

:

r Hire vioi i ureo

If you need a carpenter telephone
Flesselden.
Auto Phone 588.
SPECIAL CUT RATES
(luring the fair at the
Pennington studio. Sittings night or
day. 1109 W. Railroad ave. I'cnnlng-lo- n
& Davis, props.

on photographs

HOMM

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

For pron.pt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will

que.

X

dressed Beef.
dressed Veal.
dressed Sheep.
dressed Goats.
dressed Hogs.
dressed Chickens.
e
Hams and Bacon.
e
Lard,

Leah De Leon, August, 1905, A. D'i make no mistake by calling on Kmll
Leon, 311 New York avenue.
Kleinwort, 112 North Third street, or
Catherine A. Downey, May 17, 1 904, telephoning your order In.
Home-madMrs. F. M. Downey.
Home-madMary Katlierlne Burk, Jan. 21, 1905,
You'll Appreciate
nomc-mad- c
Mineo Meat.
S.
B. Burk.
Mr. and Mrs.
Your professional and trade journals
All our lebels tell the truth.
Clarence Martin Frank, March 26, if bound in convenient form for ref
CO.
1905. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frank
erence. All styles of binding. Prices BLANCIIARI) MEAT & SUPPLY
Kvelln Rose Brosey. March 22, 1906, right.
Morning Journal Want Ads
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brosey.
II. S. Lithgow & Co.
Bring Results.
Feb. 26, Bookbinders,
Charlotte Evelyn Stevens,
Journal building.
Ü.
Stevens.
1906, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Neilo Matteuccl, Jan. 19, 1906, Mr.
ond Mrs. Amello Matteuccl.
Emerv Robert Scott, Feb. 19. 190'1,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Scott, 506 South

iJ

RATES

m

WkmM X

21-2- 0.

3,

X

--

i

attractive store of the Benham Indian Trading Company, on the corner of First street
and Railroad avenue, is the handiest place in town for a rendezvous. Our address book last year
THE

was signed by ninety per cent of the

.

Third street.
Otto Joseph Bebber, June 1, 190".,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Bebber, 914 K lit
street.
.
Ue Etta G. Cosgrove, May 25, 190;.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cosgrove, 301 We4t
Roma avenue.
Arthur Henry Brice, March 3, 1906,
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS,
Mrs. Brice. 621 South Edith.
Estella Chavez. Jan. 26th, 1905.
X. M. Rate 91.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 21 to
Mrs. H. Chavez. Old Albuquerque.
27.
Return limit, September 20, 1000.
1.
105,
Robert w. Tannery, October
Mrs. R. L. Tannery, old Albuquerque. INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HORSE SHOW. ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
Mary Florence Cmbrage. Jan. 20,
September
1906,' Mrs. H. Umbrage, 413 Atlantic
Rate $30.7." for the round Hip. Tickets on sale Sepavenue.
20
to
22
Final return limit October 1, 1000. This
inclusive.
tember
Lucille Conley, Feb. 1, 1905, Mr?.
limit can lie extended to October 15th by depositing ticket with agent
B, Conley, 713 Sputh Arno street.
Peltrlno Matteuccl, August 10, 190...on payment of 50 cents.
Mrs. Melra Matteuccl, Old Albuque.ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
AMERICAN
''"josephine Harrison, Jan. 11, 1906,
1000.
Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on ale October
avcMrs. J. H, Harrison, 116 Marble
5 to 9 Inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended by
nUHelen Elizabeth Yott, Feb. 1. 1906,
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
Mrs. Frank W. Yott, Old Albuquerque.
J.
A.
Mrs.
Daumm,
Frederick A.
BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTinAS,
Dsumm. born January 26, 1906.
1000. Rute
38.50 via Kansas
Annuo.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. October
Juanita
Mrs.
Armljo,
Llllia
Barelas, born May 6, 1906.
$13.10
Memphis:
or
via
City
Paso
El
Marshall, Texas;.
Houston
and
and
Mariano Ü. Armijo, September 801,,
Dates of sale October II to 11 inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1900.
Mariana Armljo,
Mrs.
1905,
Tills limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent nt
North Second street.
Jacobo Moya, March 21. 1906, Mrs.
New
Orleans. and Hie payment of a fee of 50 cents, until November 30.
Andres Movo, Old Albuquerque.
Oscar Lundln Gabriel. December CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
16, 1905, Mrs. O. Gabriel, 417 West
day until SeptcmlK-- r 30th. Also one way rates to points In the NorthLead.
Elmer Bailey Newell. January I,
west, South and West.
1906, Mrs. Ruth Newell.
16.
January
Oonaales,
Stella Perea
T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque
1905, Mrs. J. M. Gonzales.
Curtlss Oabel Allaird, February 9.

--

This year we want the name of every

visitors.

out-of-to-

visitor; and each person who registers at our store will be presented with a handsome souvenir
of Albuquerque FREE.

I

We have also established an Information Bureau for the convenience of our friends and cus-

tomers, and will be glad to have any and all strangers take advantage of it. Our store is one of the
show places of the city.

It

contains the largest stock of Navajo blankets in the Southwest, and

the most complete collection of genuine Indian handicraft to be found
more than

one-ha- lf

of all

in

the Navajo hand hammered silver that is sold.

scarcely less interesting than the great Fair itself, and

it is

the

We .furnish

world.

In

fact

our

store

is

an ideal place to wait for a friend or to

while away an idle hour.
Our prices will be the same as they are every day in the year, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE
PRICE ON DRAWN WORK, on which

we

shall allow a discount of TWENTY PER CENT, from

marked prices. This is a wonderful opportunity,
in

as

we

have a large and complete line of the best

the market to choose from.
Don't forget to ask about the Lucky Swastikas.

.....

.J

..

15-2- 5,

1906, Mrs.

C.

BENHAM INDIAN TRADING COMPANY

AMalrd.

W.

April 3.
Mattcnberger,
1906,, Mrs. F. Mattenbergcr.
Decembo-2Harold Henry Sieman,
1904. Mrs. William Steinan.'
Bobert Frances Barhydt, April 10,
1905. Mrs. C. A. Barhydt.
Marc.i
Andrew Armour Crosbee.
Carolina

5,

25.

11

Strom,
i

June
,1 o

1906. Mrs. O.

14,
I.

I

a.

California

Elk- -

l

Elsie Reynolds. October 14, 1901,
Mrs. John A. Reynolds, 705 Roma.
Eugene Reynolds, April 17, 1906,
Mrs. John A. Reynolds, 705 Roma.
Estrca Blake, February 22, 1905.
Marlon Russell Spencer. October 2,

All classes of labor may find
ment in San Francisco.

g.

Lorette Rose Pennington, March
Mrs. W. M. Pennington,
25.
Oaumer, June
cb. th Catherine

10.
nu

Top-notc-

Í

I

Illustrated leaflet
allowing rate of wagea,
free to those who
apply to

Albuquerque, New Mexico
The only exclusive wholesale Dry

h

Invest liVUi In a railroad
Every dar until October

GRUNSFELD BROS

steady employ-

wages; higher than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.

Anna Low Emmons. September 8,
1905, J. B. Emmons. 310 South Wal-

ter.
Roosevelt French, August 4, 190.,
J. L. French, 1836 South Broadway.
Elnwr Hchelmer, July 2, 1905. Mrs.
Pehelmer. 1008 John street.
February 5,
Thomas.
Catherine
1906, Mrs. George Thomas, 806 Hun-in-

here s work
for you in

1906, Mrs. A. A. Crosbee.

Grace Marrón Bront, January 12,
ions Mrs. C. C. Bront. 116 Hazeldlnc.1., ti
Barton ElkNevmmire

tlckot-- on
lale via SANTA
31. WOtl, Inclusive.

Goods
We invite all visitors to

house in the west.
call and examine our stock.

FE

m

mmOUILLET,

HAMPSHIRE

IMP SHROPSHIRE

Rame for sale singly or In car lots, also SOU Registered
RamhouilletEwes and 600 Strong Breeding Ewet for tale
J.

LEROY DAVIS,

CttrkiiM, Milk.

80 Mllee Northeast of Detroit, on Grand Trunk Railway

& EWES
RAMBOUILLET RAMS
Kan;
IK Ewee from one to Ave your
700 one. two and three-year-oUaiu Lambs, and iKJO Kwe Imbe. pure bred and rauae raised from the liest
i
...i . .i. i,, i ...... .. ...i i.
Th.v im l.rM smooth nodlftd. lonir stanlcd
and hardy for range use. Come and see themor write yoar want. Price reasonable
WK,

i

old:

orKF.lt
700

t

INTER MOUNTAIN SHEEP COMPANY
P. O. box lie

moom

aes eoci.ee builoin

oobn. utah

J. H. O'RiELLY COMPANY

T. E. PURDY

The Atchison. Txka ft Santa
Alhuquerque

J

Corner First Street and Railroad Avenue

.Leading

Vo

Both Pliones.

i

Tiruists.

Mail Order Filled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque
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WE WANT EVERYBODY

HARDWARE!!.

ALBUQUERQUE

Who gaita ALBUQtTRRQTJE during FA I It wek. hirh begin
I'lf itlhir IT tn VISIT OI K TORK. Lxattnl HI 11 S Bsc
street THK ARCH Fit' NT--f- nr
at least two reason. First,
It I the most attractive alore of
in the Southwest. Second. Visitor will nnd there a Mock unurpsnseri In lMilit). with
the watchword COURTMTY pUlnly visible In EVERT department. Ln m forget thi. We don't ark you to purchase, but
we DO want to become acquainted.

i

l

plumbers

ru Mesloo's
leading Jeweler

The Hickox Maynard Co.

SeeHear and
Examine Our

We aell the Ovillan Plano.

Learned
Established

A

child can play

Lindemann

190'

ion

Charles it Keyes, of Socorrí
In
the cily for a few day.
A. Bishop, of Kan ta Fe, VII In tin
city yesterday.
Charles Xcustallt. of (Iranís, is i:
town taking in th'- showy.
Mr and Mis Homer Mil!, of Socorr '
are spending the week in the city.
The public library will be closed II
day today, on account of the fair.
John X. I.aughlin. of Trinidad. I)
spending the kmi in Albuquerque.
k e Temple, of Boulder, Colorado,
in Albuquerque to spend the Week.
and Mis w. h Darton of Washington, i. i'. at'- guests el the Alvit-fado.

Vicente Marea, of. Mora county.
prominent democrat, Is in town taking in the fair
A. A. Sena, deputy county clerk of
San Miguel county. Is among the visitors to the fair.
There will be no meeting of the
club this week on account of the
territorial fair.
otto o. Schaeffer, a druKsist of xa
Vegas, - imon tin- visitors from th?
I

is

Meadow city.
e, vai
," i: Laughlln, or Santa
among the Ancient city delegation
k

the fair yesterday
Anona Council. No. 1. I .of I'.. will
hold a regular meeting Thurada) even
o'clock, sharp.
Ing, at
.Major Eugene Van fatten, of La.
Cruees, is in the city a a delegate t
the wool ((rowers' convention.
S K Aldrlch. of QaliUp, Is In the
city seeing the fall ami taking part III
the wool growers' convention.
Sheriff Carloa Bgca, of Valencia
Bounty, la in the city as a delegate to
the wool growers' convention.
well of SUMr and Mis .1 W.
MI
City, were among the arrivals from
the s,,iitii yesterday morning.
Hon. i 'liarles F Basley, of Santa ft,
wh" lias been here for several da
left for his home last night
i'. H Btmendorff, of Blmendorff, arrived in the city yesterday to remain
for III, test of tin week
f, ;. Bartlett, prealdenl of the
Ranch Suppl company ai Magdalene
i
the cily for the real of the wick
Miss Hertha Hansen, of La Vcga-- I
the guest Of Miss Kirk, of tlic Gar-ci- a
building during the fair week.
A il .labren. Mis Jahien and
7

l

i

arriv, i
condition to be grave. Hi
shortly after her death. Iei i sed w.i- the mother of Mrs George llayne, S?
Kaloii, end leaves one other daughter.
Dr It A. Ramsey, supervising In-- I
gpector of the bureau of animal Indus- try. Is in the city attending the sheep I
grow ers' convention. In Ramsey Will I
be one of the speakers at the sessions
tomorrow.
j
H.
United Stales Attorney W II
Llewellyn arrived yesterday morning
from Las Cruces to appear In t'nlted
I
States court for the second district
non In session here. He "III be here
for several days.
Sunday hours will be observed In the
postoffice today and all Itoreg will
,
n
Many win
in :he alten
closed all day The hanks close ai
noon ami will continue to do so duriiiR
the lest .if the week.
.1
A
Steward. Otis Wrtlrath. Frank
Schmidt nnd J. A. Wood, all of '.oblen,
the hustling gold camp, are spending
Mr. Wood is
a few das at the fair.
presiden! 'f the Hold Bullion Mining
coiiiii.in ..( 'iolclcn.
.1
H
Hagarman was the
lovern
guc.sf at din ler Monday evening of Mr
i
!offln. i iiher gueaj
in n
and Mis
win- .vii at id Mr- - W'lllam li. chiffl- Mrs. J W Ebbr. Wis- era, Dr
iv Johnson.
Lay. Mi
Robert I Putney, the well known
Wholesale grocer and his guest, Btyce
Crawford bf Omaha, have return d
from a week, of hunting after big; game
In. the Jeniei mountains. Mr. Bryce,
who Is a hifither Of Mrs. Putney. Is police imige if ma ha
Traína from the east over the Santa
Fe are still running late as a result f
the Washouts In Kansas ll has b '
necessary to detour trains over lie
Rock Island and a delay of from six to
seven hours has been the result. The
fact that stub trains and excursions
liave been run has served to prevent
any delay for visitors to the fair from
northern New Mexico. It Is expect. d
ibat ibe regular schedule will be restored by tonight.

Ml

1

BEST AMERICAN
PER TON

111

'

I

L.CA

."

HggigggggggggghaSSg

New Firm

RLOCK
gu.50

But Old

ggggk)ggggggggi

in the Electrical Business
HOUSES WIRED

I

FIXTURES INSTALLED.

o--

BIO LOAD OF MILL WOOD
for
tl.S6 and 2.75

FIRST-CLAS- S

WORKMANSHIP.

WILL NOT CP ACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

BE ST MATERIALS.

(

Reliance Electric and

JOHN S. BEAVEN
MM SOUTH

FIRST STREET

Auto

208!'. West Gold.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Construction Co.

COMPANY

27.

.1

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

DENTIST

PLUMBERS

BACON &BASHINSKY

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

TINNERS

REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Auto. Phone

."7.

20S W. Gold Ave

1

Railruuu uvenue, over
between First and Second sts.
Automatic Alione 203

Oi"fIce on

uoelitloi

THE RI AL TE81

or Ilcrpi,

Man-dell'-

R.R.
OBet.

ROSENFIELD'S,

s,

THE SMART SET

TltTOOlICnt
and you. too, y;et
their, clothes cleaned
and pressed at

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
Highest rices Paid
tor Ticaets.

Truiactiou Smrutitt.

Railroad Ave

118 W.

- ill (.ivinu It a Tlior- oimb Trial.
Home-mad- e
There Is only one test by which to I
judge of the efficiency of any arti
ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
cle ami that is by Its ability to do licit
Many
will, h II Is intended to do.
OF SOFT DRINKS
hair vigora may look nice and smell
nice, bul the point is do they eradiThe OftoJcM Plow In the City
idc

WHOLESALE

Store Closed All Day
Thursday on
Account
of
Albuquerque Day

HARDWARE

I-

Candies

C P. Schutt

Second

COAL
,

WHITNEY COMPANY

BROWN'S
bilver Avenue
109-11-

-.

W.
1
Automatic Flume 270.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work

r

Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps
Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill Supplies

COKE

r

WOOD

Albuquerque

MAIL US YOUR ORDERS

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.HAH&C0

1 1

113

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
olB V. Marble Are.
Phonea:

Colo. Blk S7t. Auto.

ft

22

COME To THE Hit. HALE I'ODAV
AT THE
RI YKK8' I'XION,
1 13
NORTH SI I ON II S l'RKK'l .

csii

W.

down-lrodae-

A. E. WALKER

STAGE

& eo.
Rankin
riRI
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

.

It Is Worth While.
worth while to look Into the
system of
merits of the 1xmr
beeping aceovnta.
Special form
ruled to suit your particular line .f
A
business.
phone message wjll
bring samples ami prices to your
desk.
Auto phone 1N.
II. S. Lllligon
I n.
Bookbinders,
Journal building.
It

.

i

Is

nam

WALTON'S

iar

home-mad-

k

candy

DROfl S'If)ltE.

DIAMONDS
Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Investment
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods ws ara
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail ordsrs recobre
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Reolrosd Avsnue

AT

Antanatlc Phons

J. L. 'Bell Co.

STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

White snd Blsck Mearse

201-21-

North Sec ,nd Street

LUMBER.
Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
HI) RJCX

It.

N. T. ARMI.IO

461

BUIIiDVNL

COPP, D. D. S

Room 13, N. T Armüo BnlMlcg

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Board log Horses a Sneclalty.
saildli Horses.
U4 w nil ver Avenue. Albnaneraue.

RA ABE & MA0GER
115

MONUMENTS

II

B. F.

LOANS
ROOM

rde
l' nlcss IMi act Ion
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Th Vromoi Tlumberj

Silver Afc.

. W.

THE KCONOMIST
close Wednesda) at í p. m. and
stay losed until Friday morning.

win

North First Street

A PPLL SET OP TEETB
FOR
Albuquerque
to Jemes,
FIRE INSURANCE
Every day in
Secretary Mutual Building Association
tin- - week except Sunday.
817 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Inquire
fn.Ol)
Gold Crowns
Automatic 'Phone 711.
Andreas Romero's Metit Market,
211 West (oíd Avenue
QoM Pllliiurs. iinwiirds from ....$1.50

)

A. J.

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

The spirit of 776 Is now the spirit
of IH'Jti among obb,e, long suffering
n
Russians. Your
and
spirit for gemugethe best pluuiliin-..Will
certainly be
work obtainable
aroused lo the hlghesfc violnt once
you become familiar with the class
of work w'e do.
Let us give you an
estimate on whatever plumbing repairs you are in need of.

I

South First Street

115-11- 7

23

.1

EVERTT,

II

Railroad Avenue

REST CI.AItKVILLE LUMP
st;..mi
PER TON

--

H. Conner. M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

O JOINTS

?ftT iCORNEf

3 fcV

MtiiiMiiiJiJsagf!WCTrawi roo

At

ee,e4eree44eeeo

I

Looml. editor and publisher
fit the Santa Fe Eagle, rami down
vlth the Santa Fe excursion yesterday
Mi
and rfturneid home Jant nlgjit
Juct six of
LOOmtl has mlHited
New Mexico fair- and s.iy
he has enjoyed every one of the twenty be ha attended.
Mrs A J Frank, wife of the well
known Algodone mining man. died In
Fresno, Cal Sunday niaht last of typhoid fever. ,Hhe wa thought In havt
stage and Mr
paased iHa danger
Eiank. w ho bad been at her bnbdd ,
had left for New Mexico, when he was
a telegram announcing her
recalled

TINNERS

AVENUE

ALBERT FABER

Music Dealers

v. GOLD AVE.

cate Dandruff ami slop failing hair?
No. that! do not.
inn
Rerplclde
does, because it goes to the root of
S.
th. evil and kills the germ that
tin- 'wtptUa from wlieiue
tlie
of Wag. ni Mound. Xew Mexico, are among the visitois tojbe fair hair gels iis life.
Letter front prominent people ev- Ketner, "1
Mr. and Mis. Calmer
am n.uiv proving tnai .New
tlallup arrived in the city sterday ta I crywnere
snend the rest of the week it the fall bio s HerpirMO slands Ibe "test of
Hon John locker, of Helen, bad
- :i rullghtfUl dressing, clear, Hrtt Xmerienn Hlot-Uion.. $..".tl
It
Miss Anil.' Becker arrived yesterday pure ami free from oil or grease.
lbmorning to Stay StVeral days at
Sold b lending druggists. Send 1H
Mir.
In st a in i is tpr ample to The Eferpl- B, H.
L. R Allen, former manager of tin i ble eompapy .Detroit, Mich.
nb Special Agents,
Vegas OptlC. now In biislnen In Brlggs
Blsbee, Alisons. Is spending a few day
.Hiding I'Iiciii
at tin fair
$ t0 ton.
That
Louis girl only goes in an- Robert Miller and family have
i.
ed to AlbuStefque
from St. A'i-r- a kl deep
"Fogy lamsc
lets her feet
Thej sflll spend tha
HVs(hlngton
red eh'
Inter here.
I
C LaW ton ánd L A Raymond. 'A
She Found 'tellef
Rincón, New Mexico, arrlvod iii Al
a
and M.75
Mill Big Load
If von an troubled with liver comPuquerrUe yesterday and ill be lu re plain:
not
and
have
received
helo
Of
week
the
for the reSl
read Hn- - Mrs Mao B. Hammond,
W T K'eaRK.N a lliein.ui on tin Zniii Moody.
was In poo:
Texas.
"I
Mountain ra roa t, is in the ciiy for
vith liver trouble for OVei
health
few days. He will lake his family fo I Mar
Doctors did me no good and
i
Ketner with him on his return.
triad Herbine, ami three bottln
Wats .n. of San:.i cured me I can't say Ion much for
Mr. and Mr, o
In Albn- - He: bine, as It i. a wonderful
liver
Phenes: die Black 280
Fe are spending the week
I
always have It In the
Watson's medicine
guesK of Mrs
Querque,
you
wish." Sold
bouse Publish where
mother. Mrs. Thomas Hughes.
H. o'ltielly f'n.
Regular coinmunlcHtlon of Temp1. b)
A
M
this e.
Lodge No. 6. A. F
Dlvlni
Bargains
Dollar Oro.-erIty order of lbs
eniiig at I o'clock
ai- - on I'age 4. t'nlurnn 4.
W M. J. C. Ferger. secu tan
prominent derao"
a B. Renahan.
I no
iiiiriglil pianos in itock anil
cr.it of Santa Fe. who lias been her- on the road, thai is why rt'ole who
demoattending the meetings of ibe
ee a- - before buying are satisfied. Wei
cratic central committee, left for his can please the most critical.
I.cnrn- night.
las:
home
ard a lilnrtrnw. jh Wmt loM
venter. li;, avenae,
Morning Journal
The
tf
announced the Montesuma ball for
tin-error,
Thursday night This is an
TWO BnWH Accomplished.
inteSUms ball occurs on Friday, toPusiiug and making out statements
A
In
the
varado.
morrow night.
at one writing by the use of the!
The agCUrion from Sacia Ee yeKtc--ttastatement Leoger System.
Call u
morning arrived at ll:t( o'clock iii and we will explain more fully.
bringing some hundred people, many Auto phone I2Ü.
H. IS. I.i
& Co.
of whom remained In the city. TiiS
journal building.
train left last nlglit at II ...lock for Bookbinder,
.Santa

ggggflOWea.'3:rr

IBXJt, é'JKVüfr

--

308-31- 0

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

II

DESIGNS.
EXCLUSIVE
FINEST WORKMANSHIP. DURABLE
FINISHES, BEAVTIPITL WOODS FOR RED ROOÍ, PINING ROOM
PAREAR. HALL LIBRARY AND DEN AND AT REASONABLE
PRICES. OUR KIT, DEPARTMENT
IS A
REVELATION TO
THOSE WHo VISIT IT. BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VARIETY Of
DOMESTIC RUGS FROM THE REST LOOMS.

It.

RAILROAD

3

Si

i5

PIANOS

321-32-

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

'

FURNITURE
Before buying,

1

AUTOMATIC

tvndl!7 NORTH FIRST STREET
PHONE 546

COLOR. ADO PHONE 74

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,

Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

ItsTinSOTE HOOrUNs,

Hutch er - Kjiix)es - Satos - Cleaners - Steels
ALBVOURROVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t Nurquette

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Necico

SHELF HARDWARE

SADDLERY

AOKNTSDIAMOND EDGE TOOLS AND CUTLERY

